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Macedonia 
Bake Sale

M oa'don ia  Baptist Clturch 
w iTI h a w  ii Bake Sale 
Saturday Nr>v. IHth, be^in 
ninp, K a 111 <it Like New 
Beaiit\ Corner, 121 S L uvler 
Donations will be a a e p te d
Advance Auto 
sets Ribbon Cutting

A dvance Auto Parts has 
schedlik'd a Ribbon Cutting 
and celebration at their neve 
store at 70B N Hob.irt on
L ri day, IX'( at p in I he
publii is invited.
Town Hall meeting 
set to aid chapel effort

PAMPA A tow n hall 
meeting to discuss tnnd-rais- 
ing I'ttorts tor a chapel at thi' 
lirrdan Prison L'nit is sched
uled at 7 p in. Mondav, Nov 
20, in the K Brown 
H eritage Room in I’am p a  
Anvoni' interested in volun 
teermg is nrgi-d to attend.

Man sentenced 
to life in prison

DALLAS (AP) A Denton 
C (umty man v\ as sr-nti'iici'd 
to lite m prison rhurAiay tor 
m urdering  the spouse ot a 
former husmr'ss associali’ ol 
lus esUanged u  ik .

C linton Dale Shelton, 4.1, ot 
C o p p er  C anyon, also 
received a 20-year si'ntence 
for the aggravated  assault ot 
thi' victim's 33-vear-old wife, 
i'lie sentences will run con
currently. Shelton will 
ht'come L'ligihle for parolo 
after he sc'rves 30 years.

• Lula Mildred Haskell, 80,
retired ownr*r Frock and  
Bonnet Dress Shop in Beaver.
• Haskel McCreary, 61, State 
Farm Insurance associate
• B.F. 'Red' Meadows, 82,
farmer, rancher.
• Oda Lee Powers, 92, for
mer Avon reprvst CilalivT ar.d 
a homemaker
• Marjorie V. Triplett, 79,
homemaker.

Classified .................... 11
C o m ic s ...........................6
Religion .........................8
S p o r ts .............................9

Key court 
ruling goes 
Bush’s way
G o r e  t o  a p p e a l

By DAVID ESPO 
AP Political Writer

tjC'orge W Bush won a key 
a tu r t  victory in Florida's high 
s takes p residen tia l  election 
Friday w hen  a s tate judge 
backed Secretar\ ot State 
K atherine  H arris ' dei isiop to 
reject m anual recounts  u n d e r  
way in two Democratic loimties 
1 he ri 'canv.issmg con tinued  
anyway, and Al Ciore's ,idvisers 
said they would appi al the ml 
mg

Circuit |udg,e le r r \  Lewis 
issued his hnet order <is olticials 
in all h7 L'lorida lo im h es  \w re  
preparing  to begin the tabula 
lion ot an estimated 2,(i(KI over 
seas absentee ballots

Bush holds a 3(H) vote I 'ad m 
the state tli.it will decide the 
w inner ol the' (iresidi'utial elec
tion, and  H krns is expected to 
ci'rtity a winne-r on Satu rda\ — 
suhjc’it  to yet another court ch.il- 
li'iigc — once the' oversc'.is vote's 
are counted

1 ittle more' than an hour .itter 
the' ruling, lorm er Si'cri'tarc ol 
State lames A Bakc'r III said 
Bush and  runn ing  mate Dick 
C heni'y were "underslandahK 
pk 'ased . " U n d e rsco r in g  ihi' 
CiOP ticket's eagi'rnc'ss ti' close' 
out Ciore's challenge, B.ikcr said 
Republicans look fo rw ard  to 
coun ting  ovi'rseas ballots "so 
th a t  the p rocess  ot ach iev in g  a

(See BUSH, Page' S)

‘I’ve been working ...

(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Larty Goodrum, a welder for BNSF Railroad, welds a frog 
insert on the train tracks near the Starkweather Street 
crossing Fellow welder Brad Weaver said they will take 
turns welding the spot where the insert has become worn 
The repair job should take about two days, he said.

City sales tax receipts rise
rhi'ri' 's good ni'ws on the i i t \  s.ik's t.ix trout 

v\ ith the' kitc'st numhi'Ts show in;; .i 1 5 perc ent 
miTi'.ise m Si'ptemher .is comp.irc'd to Sc'ptomhc'r, 
1M99, s.iid City Lin.mi'c' Dirc'ctor |ohn Horst.

Lhe city's sh.irt' of the ri'cc'ipts is $179,383 .ind 
the' h.ilt-ii 'nt P.imp.i L .nmomu D e \I ' lopnu 'u t  
Com mission t.ix brought in $$9  71)4

1 he cit\' rc'cc'ipts .iri' up  $23,(iOl) over the' same 
time period .md an ' a hit ovc'r w h.it h.id hc'c'U .mtic 
ipati'd, Ilorst s.iid.

"A lthough this IS .1 eonsidi'rahk' increase it is

Improving math scores PISD goal
By NANC Y YOUNC.
Managing Editor

Pam p.i 's  m.ith te.ichers will .ill he coming, 
togc'lhi'r si'i 'kmg .1 solution to r.iismg s tudents ' 
m ath  score's and strengthc'nmg, ku.il s tuden ts ' 
m ath .iliilitii's,

PISD Supi'rinti'ndent Dr D.iwson I k r  s.ud the' 
lowi'r math score's on testing is not |iist .i ku.il 
prohk'in hut is throiig,h(uit the st.ite

Bi'vc'rK Morris, <1 third grade te.ii lu'i .it 1 .im.ir 
Lli'mi'iitarv, told the P.imp.i hulepc'nc'ent School 
Distric t Board ot I rusli'es I hursda \ g,ht th.it a

statt di'vi'lopmc'ut session ot all PISD teachers w ho 
tc'.uh math in the' local public schools is being 
pl.innc'cL

F vc'rx c'nc c\ ho te.u he's math, K-12, \% ill come 
logi'thc'r,” said Morns. Communication hi'twi'cn 
the' m.ithi'inatics te.ichc'rs at all gr.idi' k'vi'ls is 
lic'ped to prov ide' m am  suggestions ti> improve 
ku .il students ' scori's .ind provide' a solution to the 
w'idc'spri'.id low c'r si ciri's on m ath testing in com 
li.irison li> either cl.issroom aeadi'mic subji'i is

M orns s.iid it vx ill hi' a "first'' in Pampa to have' 
,ill the tc'.iihi'rs w ho teac h math, K 12, to ini'c't 

(Sc'e PISD, Page 2)
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State gives 
ok to recount 
in DA’S contest
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

X'oters in the 31st |ud ic ia l  District 
A ttorney 's r.iee h.ivi' gone to the polls 
tour times in 2000 to vote on a ciistriet 
attorney to si'rve hi'ggnning, in J.in., 2 0 0 1 . 
Now, there w ill he' .1 rc'ctuinl ot the vote's 
from the' l.ist I'k'clion.

C ountv iudg,i's in tour counties ot the 
31st liidiii.il District hiive until Nov. 27 
to hold .1 ri'coimt ot the paper ballots cast 
Nov. 7 in 1 lA's race

C harli 's Kc'ssii', Democ r.it c.indidate 
lor DA in the' (.c'ueral I lection, tik'd a 
ri'piu'st I luirsd.iv tor the' rc'cdunt in tour 
ccuintu's ot the live-couiitv d is tric t.  
t , r a \  Countv is the onlv ccuintv in 
which the' votes will s tand, s.iicl Kessie.

Following the h.illoting, on New 7, 
Ric hard |. (Rick) Ro.u h h.id .1 live-coun- 
tv tot.il ot l•l,842 voles to Kessu' s (i,h20. 
Due to a tv pogr.1p h 1c.1l I'rror, / /;(■ i'mupn 

rep o r ted  e.irlic'r the' vote d it te r-  
c'Ucc' hetw I'c'ii the tw o  l.iw v i 'rs w as 227 
votes  1 hi' d i s t r i c tw id e '  vette d i l te r-  
enci' is 2 2 2  votes

Charles Kessie

■W*'

\ \  lu ' i ’lc'r, R o l 'i ' i  ls ,  H e m p  
(Sc'c' DA, Page 2)

a n d
Rick Roach

re[tresent.!live' ot the prior live' years average," hi'
s.iicL

I hi' eitv s tisc.il vc'.ir hi'gan Oel. 1 .ind the first 
two sales tax pc'riods (tor s.ik's in August and 
Sc'ptemhc'r) b rought in $334,7(11 an mcTi'a.se ot 
S33,b55 over the' budget amount.

'1 his is vi'rv encouraging, tor hodi tlii' C’it\' and 
the' ri'tail I 'stablishnu'nts m Pampa," t lorst said 
" I lic'se niimlx'rs ri 'present more than a $1.5 m il
lion increase' In ISeptemherl mtail sales over the' 
prior year.

M iam i iSD ioses  
exem piary rating
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

MIAMI -  School board memhi'rs hen.' expn'ssc'd d isappo in tm ent 
that Miami Indi'pc'ndent School District slip^x'd from exem plary  to 
recogni/t 'd  status w ith the' li'x.is Education Agency ( LEA) at a recent 
meeting.

"( I hi' hoard) w as disappointe'd wc- d idn 't  ki'cp the exemplary ra t
ing, hut thi'v w i'ri' happv that, I'xei'pl tor a tew economically d isad 
vantaged stud'.'uts, our studi'iits scored 9() percent or abevve on their 
IAAS I'xams," Siipc'rintendi'nt Allan DinsmoR' said. "Thev ht'lieve 
that IS a more c Ic'.ir indication ol w hat the district is doing overall."

During the nii'eting, the' hoard discussed the Academic Excellence 
Indicatcir Svstem (ALIS) indicators issued by the IF.A. The latest 
indicators show ed Miami ISD eomplied w ith sj^x'cial education s tan 
dards  and 89.5 pc'Rvnt ot the s tudents  passed the Texas Assessment

( S v  MIAMI, Page 2)

Pickens’ plan to sell 
groundwater criticized

OKI AIR1MA C II > (AP A former corporate ra ider 's  plan 
to sell lexas Panhandle' g,roundwati'r to otner lo x as  citii's will 
leave' the' ari'.i an "uninhahit.ihk ' desert ,” an O klahom an  said 
Wc'dnesdav

Clilman 1. Boone' Pic'kc'us, whc> lives in Rohc’rts County, out- 
linc'd his proposal in "C.old on Lap: Water in the 21st Century," 
.1 kev note' spi'c'c h at the' 21st A nnual C'iovi'rnor's W'ater 
C onti'R'ni'c' in Ctkiahoma C itv.

( S v  P IC K E N S , Page 5)

(Pampa Nairn photo KMt B. Dtefcaon)
Msycr Pre Tsm Fsiistina Curry, center, presents a letter of support frnm th #  Pump* City 
Commission for community project to build a chapel at the Jordan Prison Unit to Prison 
Chaplain David Schlewitz, far left, and project leader Reed Kirkpatrick, second from left. 
Also pictured are, from center to right, Commissioners Jeff McCormick, Robert Dixon 
and Jeff AnjJfews.

Community support, 
chapel funds sought
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

A puhlic m iv ting  to discuss hm lding a i ha^x'l for the Jordan Prison 
Unit as a commnnitv proji'ct is sc't for 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 20, at 
M.K. Brown A uditorium 's  Hi'ritagc' Rcx>m.

"Wc want to gi't a c o r ' group ot ^x'oplt' intcR'stcxj in hc'lping raise 
funds and gc't a tacilitv constmcti'd," said Rix'd Kirkpatrick who is 
spc'arhcading the' c'ttort

"Wc'r ' tiHiking tor a wide' vani'fv ot pivplo who have different 
skills like grant writing, I'onstniction, lawyers, and accxiuntants, plus 
jXHipIo who just want to help thc'ir c'ommunity,'' he added.

Kirkpatrick and Prison Chaplain David Schlewitz, M.Div., are 
working to organize a committiv ot volunteers to build a chapel at 
the prison. Lhe two men visualize a building that can house as many 
as four mivtings at one time, with a library, counseling area, oonfer- 
,»nro nvvm .ind offices for the chaplain, volunteers and clerical staff

"It w'cvuld be' some place aci'essible to the inmates and easy for tfx' 
voluntivrs to get to," Schlewitz has said.

At present, all chapel sc'rviccs and "faith-ba.sed" pro^amiYiing 
takes placv in a 46-fix>t by 2B-fcx>t activity room at tne prison.

Chamber Board Luncheon November 21st - Noon - RSVP At 669-3241

■ c ’
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MEADOWS, B.F. “Red" — Services, 2 p.m.. 
First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
LYLA MILDRED HASKELL

BEAVER, Okla. — Lyla Mildred Hollensbe 
Haskell, 80, mother of a White Deer resident, 
died Wednesday, Nov. 15, 2000, at Amarillo. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in First 
Christian Church with the Rev. Roger Neff offici
ating. Burial will be in Laverne Memorial 
Cemetery at Laveme under the direction of Clark 
Funeral Service.

Mrs. Haskell was bom at Knowles, Okla., and 
had betm a lifelong Beaver County resident. She 
married Vic Haskell in 1936; he preceded her in 
death. A retired busine.sswoman, she formerly 
owned-opera ted Frock and Bonnet Dress Shop in 
Beaver.

She was a member of First Christian Church, 
P.E.O. Sisterhood, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Ladies Auxiliary and Daughters of the American 
Revolution.

Survivors include two daughters, Peggy 
Lemons of White Deer and Vesta Patee of Wichita 
Falls; a sister, Gwen Mulanax of Fargo; a brother, 
Harold Hollensbe of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
seven grandchildren; and nine great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Christian Church of Beaver.

HASKEL McCREARY
AMARILLO — Haskel McCreary, 61, a former 

Canadian resident, died Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2(KX).
No services are scheduled. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Blackbum-Snaw Funeral

p.m. today in First Baptist Church Chapel with
fficiatii

MARJORIE V. TRIPLETT
WATERLOO, Ind. — Marjorie V. Triplett, 79, 

died .Thursday, Nov. 16, 2000. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Sunday at Feller Funeral Home in Waterloo 
with the Rev. Ralph Dehl, pastor of New Hope 
Christian Center, officiating. Burial will be in 
Waterloo Cemetery under the direction of Feller 
Funeral Home of Waterloo.

Mrs. Triplett was bom Aug. 12,1922, at Auburn, 
Ind., to Arthur Triplett and Geraldine Abies 
Triplett. She was a homemaker and had r ^ n t ly  
moved to a nursing home in Butler, Ind.

She was preceded in death by her husband, W.J. 
Triplett, in 1998; two brothers; and a sister.

Survivors include four daughters, Martha L. 
Stuller of Waterloo, Jenny Jo Lun of Gaines, Mich., 
Jerri Ann Poltrak of Houston and Janie Edwards of 
Big Springs; a son, Martin "Buck" Sprague of 
Waterloo; 14 grandchildren; and 28 great-grand
children.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office" reported the fol

lowing arrests and incidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Nov, 15
A 1 attempted suicide was reported in the 1100 

block of East Frederic.
A herd of sheep was reported on Interstate 40 

near McLean bringing westbound traffic to a halt 
for a brief period of time. The sheep were round
ed up and retumed.to their pasture.

Thursday, Nov. 16
Josefine Gonzales, 3j6, 944 S. Barnes, was arrest-

ed on two capias pro fines.
Jerry Raydell Thompson, 23, 603 Tignor, was

tTu

Directors Memorial Chapel of Amarillo.
Mr. McCmary was bom at Oklahoma and lived 

in Canadian prior to moving to Amarillo in 1953, 
graduating from Amarillo High Schixil in 1957. 
He held a degree from West Texas State 
University and had bten involved in the insur
ance business for many years. He was assiKiated 
with State Farm Insurance.

Survivors include a daughter, Laurie Lee Plunk 
ot Amarillo; his mother, Martha McCreary of 
Amarillo; and two grandchildren.

The family will be at 6200 Ethan Lane in 
Amarillo and requests memorials be to Make-A- 
Wish Foundation of the Texas Plains, 2324 
Lake view Dr., Amarillo, TX 79109; or to San 
Jacinto United Methodist Church, 505 S. 
Tennesst*e/Amarillo, TX 79106.

B.F. RED' MEADOWS
WHEELER — B.F. "Red" Meadows, 82, died 

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 2(XK1. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in First Baptist Church of Wheeler 
with Bill Morrison, minister of Wheeler Church 
ot Christ,’ and the Rev. Toby Henson officiating. 
Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
diri'ction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr Meadows was bom Oct. 13, 1918, at 
Springtown, Texas, to B.F. and Nancy Kincaid 
Meadows. He moved to Wheeler as a child and 
graduated from Bri.scix' High SchcHil. He married 
Margie Vaughn on Nov. 20, 1937, at Texola, Okla. 
He was a farmer and rancher and worked on R. 
William's and Richard Brown's ranch for many 
years.

He belonged to First Baptist Church in Brisax*.
He was preceded in death by two daughters. 

Von Nell Hughes, on May 13, 1971, and Lou 
Irimble, on June 14, 1990.

Survivors include his wife, Margie, of Wheeler; 
four sons, E.J. Meadows and Brady Meadows, 
both of Wheeler, Richard Meadows of Briscix? 
and John Meadows of Wimberlv; 12 grandchil- 
da*n, and 15 great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to American 
Cancer Society, 3915 Bell St., Amarillo, TX 79101; 
or to American Heart Association, 2404 W 7th, 
Amarillo, TX 79106.

ODA LEE POWERS
AMARILLO — Oda Lee Smart Powers, 92, 

stepmother of a White Deer resident, died 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 20(X). Services are to be at 3

arrested for violating probation for theft over 
$1,5(X)/ under $20,000 and theft by check.tnett by

Rodney Dewayne Phillms, 43, Clarendon, was 
arrested by the Texas Department of Public
Safety for driving while intoxicated, second 
offense.

Fires
Pam pa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Nov. 16
11:52 a.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

a*sponded to a car fire at Kentucky and Hobart. 
The smoke was caused by a broken radiator hose.

1:30 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
n^sponded to a minor motor vehicle collision at 

h  and Banks streets.18t
2:10 p.m. -  One unit and four firefighters 

responded to a motor vehicle collision at Hobart 
and Alcock streets. Firefighters assisted the 
ambulance crew in preparing two patients for 
transport.

6:44 p.m. -  Two units arid four firefighters 
resjaonded to an aircraft fire at Perry Lefors FieWi« 
northwest of the city. The call was canceled 
before firefighters arrived.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour periixd ending at 
7 a m. texiay.

Thursday, Nov. 16
Theft over $50/ under $500 was reported at 

McDonald's, 1201 N. Hobart.

Dr. Howard Batson and Lynn Garrett officiating. 
Burial will be in Llano Cemetery under the direc
tion of Memorial Park Funeral Home of 
Amarillo.

Mrs Powers was bom at Willow, Okla., and 
had been an Amarillo resident since 1954, mov
ing from Waynoka, Okla. She married Amos 
Smart in 1926; he died in 1983. She later married 
Winfield Powers in 1987; he died in 1995. She 
was an Avon representative and a homenlaker.

She belonged to First Baptist Church of 
Canadian for many years and was a member of 
First Baptist Church of Amarillo, ' Ladies 
Auxiliary of Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
Daughters of the American Revolution and 
Order of the Eastern Star in Canadian, serving as 
worthy matron.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Dorothy Byrd, in 1993; and by a stepdaughter, 
Jane Osborn, in 1995.

Survivors include a daughter. La Juana Rathjen 
of Midland; a son, Mark Sm art,of Ransom 
Canyon; a stepdaughter. Penny Zavala of El 
Pa.so; a stepson, Tom Powers of \ ^ i t e  Deer; eight 
grandchildren; several stepgrandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grand- 
child.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176-0001.

Stocks
The foHo>H'in̂ n̂iin quolattons ure 

pniviüoO by Attehury (iruin t>l Pumpii
Wheal...................  2MMiltr....................  ,̂ .2K
(\>rn.....................
Soybeans................ 4.0.Ì
Il>e toUowing show the piiccs for 

which ihete mutuai funds were bAJ al 
the Urne of compilation:
(Vcidenliil....... 21 l/K up .1/16
hüelily Mugein.........  I2.̂ .71
Puritan..................  IH.*W

lite following 9:K) a m N.Y. SttK-k Mariel qiKMutiiHis ure furnished by HJwani Jones A ('o. of Pumpa.
BPAfiHK’o....... 50 7/H dn 7/16
Cabot............ ,217/16 up 3/422 7/16 NC
(Ttevnin................ Jt3 dn 7/X
(\wi-('oia.........62WI6 upVK

Columbia/HCA . 41 WI6 dn 7/16
Ennrn............ HI .VH up l/H
HulMbunon.......37 7/Ä dn 1/16
KMI............42 11/16 up 11/16
Kerr McCîce.... 65 3/16 dn 13/16
Umiled...........25 3/H dnWIh
McDonald’s....32 11/16 N('
Exxim Mobil......90 5/16 dn .3/X
New Atmos...... 24 7/H up .3/K
XCEL......... 26 11/16 up l/H
NOI.............32 11/16 up 1/16
OKE........... .42 13/16 up I .3/16
Penney s......... II l/H up l/H
Phillips.........62 3/16 dn7/l6
Pitwieer Not..... 14 9/16 up 3/16
SLB..............77 1/2 dn I VH*
Tcnncco............4 .3/H NC
Texaco............ JW.3M dn.VH
Ultramar......... 27 1/2 dn 1/16
Wal-Mart.........•..49 l/H up 7/K
Williams.......41 15/16 up 1/4
NewYorttOokI. 265 75
Silver.................... 4.66
West Texas Cnidc.......  .35.12

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

9:42 a.m. - A mobile
Thursdw, Nov.’16 

Jile i d j responded to 
iteaonetoP B

a local
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC. 

2:10 p.m. - A mobile ICIJ respfxided to  Hobart
and Alcock and tranmorted to to PRMC. 

lobiw ICU res5:53 p.m. - A mobi 
nursing facility and 
Anthony West.

responded to a local 
one to Baptist St.

10:11 p.m. - A mobile ICU resrónded to Hi 
Road and transjxnted one to P l^ C .

Friday, Nov. 17 , ,

Hilton

3:48 a.m..- A mobile ICU req>onded‘fp the 700 
block of Browning and transpoited oiK to PRKfC.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O ^ jE

.Upsoomb County judges will be deciding when to 
hold the recounts.

Hemphill County Judge Bob Gober said 
Thursday afternoon he had received notificatidh 
from the Secretary of State's office' that a recount 
was approved, and the four counties have until 
Monday, Nov. 27, to conduct the recount due to the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

Ann McGeehan, director of the elections division 
of the Secretary of State's office, said the Texas 
Election Code states that recounts must be con
ducted within seven days of the approval of the 
recount request.

She said, however. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23, is 
the seventh day and Friday, Nov. 24, is a state holi
day. Therefore, the four counties have until 
Monday, Nov. 27, to begin the recount procedure.

Wheeler County Judge Jerry Hefley said Friday 
morning he received a phone call from the 
Secretary of State's office advising him of the 
recount. He said he has not vet received written 
notificatiop from the Austin office.

Both Roberts County Judge Vernon Cook and 
Lipscomb County Judge Willis Smith are in 
Lubbock at a county judges' school this week and 
will not be back in their offices until Monday.

Kessie said Thursday he did not include Gray

County in his request for a recount because that 
county uees opticil scanners In county b2Ülots. He 
said he felt there was room for humim error. He 
said there was nc reflection uppp^any of the élec
tion officials or county dtirks.*^ V

Kessie said he Will pay the cost fbr'the raeburit. 
He said he included $1,190 deposit with his request 
and would be resmnSible for any costs not recov
ered by the deposit If the election outcome is not 
changed by w e reCpunt Kessie said he will be 
billed for the payment of the recount committee 
members. He said there will be four recount ccan- 
mittee members in each of the four counties, arid he 
will bear the cost of paying ffiem.

The first election was we Jtepubllcan primeiry 
which resulted bv à ninoff between Roach and 
incumbent John Mann. Roach won the limoff, and 
Mann filed a suit for a special election. The special 
election was ordered and held Jiine 27.

Roach won the June special election giving him 
the Republican nomination for the'DA position. He
then defeated Kessie on Nov. 7 by 222 votes.

Kessie told The Pampa Neu^s he will seek the posi
tion again regardless of the recount outcome. 
"Regardless of the outcome (df the recount). I'll be 
back in four years," said Kessie.

Roadi could not be reached for comment because 
he and his wife were out of town attending a son's 
graduation from U.S. Air Force Basic Training.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

MIAMI and local 4-H programs. If accepted, organizers
aèn !

of Basic Skills*(TA!AS) exam.
In Reading, 92.6 percent of Miami students met 

minimum expectations and 100% passed the 
Writing exam. A total of 94.7 percent passed the 
Math.

AEIS looks at TAAS scores by different student 
populations -  white, Hispanic, black and economi
cally disadvantaged, Dinsmore explained. Ihere 
must be at least 30 students in each category, he 
said, adding th^t this is the first year Miami ISD 
has had enough students who fit in the economi
cally disadvantaged category to be included in the 
study.

Econonucally disadvantaged students are those 
who qualify for free or reduced price lunch pro
gram, he said. In past years, only 25 to 27 Miami 
students qualified for the program.

The economically disadvantaged students scored 
87 percent in Math and Reading TAAS tests, drop 
ping Miami ISD from the exemplary list for the first 
time in three years.

"It's really a matter of statistics and the cut-off 
number," Dinsmore said.

Still, Dinsmore said Miami school officials have

hope to use the green house to teach students about 
growing plants and to sell their products to raise 

Tney also plan to include community vol
unteers in the project

. money.-

Dinsmore said the proposal has been sent to theproposal ha!
county commission, but a decision had not been 
made to date.

A new discipline method appears to be working 
well, Dinsmore told the board. Unruly students
throughout the district are assigned to an after- 

. oT(‘

set up improvements to help students improve
their TAAS scores including an accelerated reading 
program at the elementary and middle school lev
els.

School officials are focusing on the younger stu
dents, the superintendent said, adding that all 10th 
graders have already scored 100 percent on all lev
els of the exit level TAAS exam.

In other action, the school board approved a pro
posal to the Roberts County Commission for a joint 
Pioject a ^ d i -
community. ,

In the proposal, Roberts County would purchase 
the building materials at a cost of approximately 
$10,000. The school district would provide the 
land, labor, maintenance, upkeep and pay utility 
bills for the green house.

The green house project was submitted by the 
Miami ISD agriculture teacher and 4-H spoq^r for 
use as a lab for agriculture projects for the school

school detention period from 3:10 p.m. to 3:40 p.m. 
During this time, students are not allowed to do 
anything but sit quietly at a desk and. watch the 
clock, the superintendent said.

During the first six weeks, 23 students went to 
detention. Only 18 students were assigned deten
tion during the second six weeks, he said, with five 
being repeats from the first six weeks.

"It's been real effective thus far," Dinsmore said, 
adding that most of the students have been middle 
school students, some high school and very few 
from the elementary school.

He said all students assigned to the detention 
period, "even athletes -  no exceptions." Students in 
athletics have to take the time away from the ath
letic training period, he said, returning when the 
detention is finished.

A "team building" seminar presented by Region
16 i^ la n n e d  from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., Monday, Nov. 
20. Tne seminar is part of the state-required train
ing for school board members.

A tax collection report showed that as of Nov. 13, 
81.5 percent of the current taxes has been collected 
so far, approximately $2.4 million.

Sophomore soprano. Amber Wellborn, was rec
ognized at the bocird for earning fifth chair in the ,
^ 1 “ ------ ------------------  - .........l^iR^drt'Cfitiifi ’WeHborrrfe ftovir eligible tOKTOm- * 
pet# for the AIbState Choir. 1,

Lucio Moreno, senior running back for the 
Miami High School Warriors, was congratulated 
for being named Player of the Week twice by the 
Amarillo Globe News in six-man football.

D'nsmore said Miami schools will be released at 
j m., Nov. 22, for the Thanksgiving holidays 

aiid return on Monday, Nov. 27.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

PISD days to two weeks to complete. He said the project 
will begin Monday, and all work will be outside the

together. The session is part of the District K-12 
Math Vertical Team Update. She said the aim of the 
meeting is to set priorities in the school's math pro
gram and create a framework for improving the 
math program.

Dr. Orr said tentative plans are to have the meet
ing on a staff development day at the end of the 
current 2000-2001 school year.

The ongoing sewer problem at Lamar 
Elementary School the past two years is on its way 
to being solved. PISD trustees accepted a bid from 
Howard's Mechanical in the amount of $15,853 to 
locate a new grease trap away from the school 
building and lay a new sewer line.

Director of Environmental Services Denver 
Bruner said it is believed the source of the odor in 
the sewer problem that has plagued the elementary 
school is only in the sewer line to the kitchen and 
feels the replacement will solve the problem.

Bruner said the project should take about ten

building. The money for the project is coming out 
of the facilities management budget.

Pampa's High School and Middle School 
Harvester Band will be getting new instruments 
following approval from the PISD Board of 
Trustees Tbursday night.

The board approved low bids totaling approxi
mately $35,000 from five vendors for new instru
ments in the band program.

Dr. Orr said that while the board approved the 
bid that only $25,000 was in the current band bud-

Pet for replacement of band instruments. He said 
HS Band Director understands the amount he is 

allowed to spend and will decide which instru
ments have priority. Dr. Orr also said the Band 
Boosters have committed to raising $6,000 in funds 
to provide additional instruments for the students. 

"This is really a nice problem to have," said Dr.
Orr. "The exceptional growth of our band on the 

.....................le’ ‘ ■middle school level has cortributed to the need of 
these instruments."

One killed in Houston TV news helicopter crash
HOUSTON (AP) — FedCTal investigators en 

route to Houston hope to learn what caused a tele-
vision station helicopter crash that killed the pilot, 

3leset a business complex on fire and toppled power 
lines.

According to Houston police Sgt. K.E. Wenzel,

the KRIV-TV news helicopter crashed into a hair 
salon and burst into flames after it made large cir
cles around 10 p.m. Thursday in foggy conditions.

Wenzel, who witnessed the crash as he was leav
ing a nearby restaurant with his partner, found the 
body of the dead pilot lying in the street.
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Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, partly 

' 48. Soutndoudy. Highs around 
to southwest %vtrtds 10 to 20 
mph. Toni^L becoming doudy. 
B r e ^  wmi S 20 pereent dusKe 
of lignt snow late. Lows around 
75. West winds 15 to 25 mph 
becomirte north. Saturdi^, 
doudy with a 40 peroent chance 
of snow. H i ^  in the mid 90s.J 
North to itortheast winds 10 to 
20 mph. The wintry weatfiar in

store for parts of Texas on Friday 
could l i n ^  thriMgh the week
end. Hign yesteraay 44; the 
overnight low 19.

ST/^EWIDC — Ift North 
Texas, a winter storm watch 
remains in eifed  .for Saturday 
snd Sunday night O n Friday,, 
temperatures should range from 
the M  to the 50s under doudy 
skies. Qoudv skies were hang- 
irig enter imicn of tiw region batfy 
Fnday, and temperatures were 
upper 20b to upper 30s.

Snow is expected for parts of 
West Texas and the Panhandle 
tiüs weekend. Biil Friday should

$5 CAP Sale: Nearly every cap 'fO ft SALÉ: Elect." Whirlpool 
in the store $5- NFL» NBA, MLB, * DWei 669-9^5. .'
HHL,'AIL WASCAR v. .
Until we s 4 l - ^ t r  T-Shirtd
Nteffe,Tlt W .Kin¿min.^. , '  GOLF SALE at D sdd'i.G olf

- J  Shop, don't drive 60 miles to  pay
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING „ore. All B a li, cldbs, g lo íS , 

Dinner, Pampa Senior Qtizen's bags, dioes and rfürts arc priced 
Ctr., TXies. Nov. 21st 10:454245, to sSl. Call 66^5^66 •  HH.^..‘  ̂ .

.FALLING p r ic e s ;  niany Fall 
èe VVinter items 'up .fo.SO'X- off. 
TVvicelsNiee * ■ yn-1

be mostly doudy with tempera^ 
hues In me 40s aiti40saiKi50B.

Skies were mostiy deiur eariy 
Friday mom iiig. over .the 
PanhtfHlle. Lows were in 'tite 
tcena « id  20s. It was mostly 
cloudy elsewhere in West Texas, 
with temperatures ranging from 
the high zOs to the low 40s. '

A cniuioe of rain is forecast for

$% ffiem tos A gyests«. in <
t a i t e tú  M è te  ^ 0 ^ 7 4 ^
21at 669-7414. JUST' IN tirile foe the hoébclays-

PUS>CHOIR presents vGlnr 
djerelpiA" Congrehilato teen 
With'a^allóofvBauquet fn^C eK  
ebrat̂ imsr CWtmSdo Center, 66!h 
^100. Free d e l iv e s y . . y;
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M 4-,
.P “
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’¿«OLANpA'S SILK Flowen 
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nttich of South TexSS’on Friday.

DANCE AT Moore U>dge to ly Night Meeting, Nov. 17th, 7
n r e s f  bring a salad, vegrém
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3 0 lW .JP o * lè t^

"White „Deer Cradfs", Sst., Nov. p.m. 
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2000 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
, CHRISTMAS PARADE 

ENTRY FORMS

THEME: COME BACK TO CHRISTMAS

The parade will form Thursday evening, November 30* at the M. K. Brown Auditorium at 5:30 p.m. 
Please enter the parking lot through the West entrance off of Sumner St. on the South side of building 
If dropping someone off, please circle around and exit out the West exit on to Sumner St. on the North 
side of the M K Brown Auditorium. The parade will begin promptly at 6:30 p.m.

• » I J» I . « I ' » t f f
CANDY WILL NOT BE THROWN DURING THE PARADE There will be a party at tha Dr. V. E von 
Brunow Park with Santa Claus and his alves handing out candy.

NO WHEELIE'S ARE ALLOWED There will be only ONE Santa Claus

Please fill out the form below and and return it to the Chamber office by no later than November 28, 
2000. We look forward to your participation. ALL ENTRIES ARE FREE AND WE ENCOURAGE 
EVERYONE TO BE PART OF THIS YEAR’S PARADE

2000 CHRISTMAS PARADE ENTRY FORM

NAME OF ORGANIZATION PRESIDENT/CONTACT PERSON

ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF CONTACT PERSON

TYPE OF ENTRY (CAR, FLOAT. BICYCLE, ETC)

OTHER INFORMATION

PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY FOR YOUR ENTRY.

COMMERCIAL 

RELIGIOUS 

CLASSIC CARS 

BICYCLES

PLEASE RETURN TO; 
«

NON-COMMERCIAL

HORSES

ANTIQUE FARM MACHINERY

MOTORCYCLES/4 WHEELERS

PAMPA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P 0  BOX 1942
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-1942
806-669-3241
FAX: 806-669-3244
E-Mail; pamcocQpampa com
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Calendar of events

Donations wiD be
MACEDONIA CHURCH

PAMPA AREA LITERACY 
COUNCIL

Pampe Area Literal Council office 
is open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Fiiday. For more infbnna- 
tkxv can 665-2331.
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 
If interested in ffie ADHD/ADD 
Support Group caU Connie at 669- 
9364.

ST. MARK CME CHURCH 
St Marie wiU host a monffily break
fast the first Saturday of every 
month from 8 a.m to 11 a.m.

accepted. 
ACHURC 

Macedemia Church will host a 
monthly breakfast the third 
Saturday of every month fiom 8 
a m  to 11 a m  at 441 Ehn Street 
with the Rev. LL Patrick. Donations 
win be accepted and the puUic is 
invited

THE FELLOWSHIP 
OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 

The Fellow ^p of Christian 
Cowboys potfuck will meet on fire 
fourth Saturday of each rrronth at 6 
>m in the Clyde Carruth Paviliofi 

more information, contact 
Keven Rooiines at 665-8547 or Jim 
Greene at 6656067.

PAMPA FINE ARTS 
ASSOOAnON

Pampa Rne Arts Association Board 
of Diiectofs win met at 6 p m  the 
third Thursday of each monfir at 
Paiipa Coririittirrity Buildirrg. 

SHRINE CLUB
Pampa Sume Qub hedds a covered 
dish nreetirrg at 7 p m  every firird 
Friday of each month at fire 
Sportsman's Gub on South Barnes.

PRE-SCHOOL STORY HOUR 
Lovett Memorial Library win ^xxr- 
sor a pte-schexd sto^ hour at 10 
a m  every Tuesday this £aU begitr- 
rring Se|k. 5. The free prr^ram is 
open to children 18 montro to 5

Crime prevention: ¿a
evorvone's businesa

Gail Crime 
Stoppers 
669-2222

oafts arref other activities. No 1 
trafion is reemired For rrrore ir 
matiorv can me libtary at 669-5780. 

CPF
Cerrixal Palsy Fourrdation is sedc- 
irrg fatrulies with children (birth to 
age 12) affected oerdsal palsy in 
aneftclrttoe8taMis^iachapte^infire 
area. CPF offers finaiKial and emo
tional support as wdl as many free 
services. iW nrore irrforrrratioir, caU 
l-88B672-7966ton-fiee.

PETIRED TEACHERS 
ASSOClAnON

Retired Teachers Assexiation wifi 
mieet at 2 p m  Nov. 20 at Panpa 

' Senior QtizeirsCeirtec ■
PAS DANCE

Due to the Tharrksgiving hedkiays,

S Area Singles (Christian 
) win not schedule at darree 

/ember. The next dance will 
be Dec 30. For nrore irrformatiotr, 
can 665-7059.

CCPC
Garerrdon CoUege-Pampa Center; 
1601 W. Kentucky, wffl hold 'ABC 
Computer Gass from 1-3 p.m., 
Mcnday-V>fedtresday, Nov. 27, 29 
atrd Dec 4 arrd 6 arrci'Qukh TASP* 
at 9 a m  Wedrresday, Dec 6. Cost of 
fire computer class is $40, and the 
registration cieadlirre is Nov. 27. The 
fee for tire T A ^  test due at the time 
of testing, is $29 arrd must be accom
panied ^  two fortrts of ID indud- 
irrg one p h o t o ^ ^

Palo Duro Handweaver's Guild 
win nreet at 7-30 p m  Dec 7 in 
AmariUo. Anyone interested in 
weavirr^ spirmirrg, dyeirrg or fiber 
arts is wdcome. tW irreetirrg kxB- 
tion cv more irrfbrnratkxr, can Becky 
Martin, (806) 358-2765.

CPC LUNCHEON 
The Contiact Procurement Center in 
Amarillo win sponsor a business lun
cheon for small, mirrority arrd 
women entrepreneurs ficxn 11:451 
p m  lUesday, Nov. 21 at Luby's 
Cafeteria, 4530 Canyon Dc, Airrati^ 
The guest breaker wiU be Jim 
VMxxffirrg chief of Acx|uisitions arrd 
Materials ManMemart, Veterarrs 
Affairs Medical Cenlec iW reserva- 
tkxrs or far tircie mforttratiexv contact 
Edmond

SHOW AND SALE
Holiday PrDchictkxrs wffl host the

20th annual Christinas Arts and 
Crafts Show arrd Sale from 10 aan.-6 

m . New. 18 arrd from 12-5 p.trr., 
lev. 19 at the ArrrarUloQvic Center 

in AmariUo. The show wUl feature 
only hatrd-ttrade crafts. Items on 
d i^ ^ y  wiU itrdude wexxd crafts, 
clothing, jewelry, art, ceramics, 
cpiilts, deooratiotrs, floral arrange- 
merits, homemade food and more. 
Admission is $3; children 14 and 
under are free if accompanied by an 
adult

ACS PROGRAM
The American Cancer Sexiety wiU 
present the pnogram '  Look Gocxl... 
Feel Better' frcMn 7-9 p m  Nov. 11 at 
the ACS office at 3915 BeU Street in 
Amarillo. The program is aimed at 
helping cancer patients cope with 
fire unpleasant side effects of carreer 
treatments. Cosmetology profes
sionals wiU demonstrate techniiroes 
how to compensate for hair loss 
througjr the use of turbans and 
scarves. To register or for more 
infonnatiorr, caU the ACS at (806) 
353-4306.

ACT I PLAY
ACT I Community Theater wiU pre
sent 'The Musical Comedy 
Murders of 1940" by John Bishop 
beginning with dinner at 6:30 p.m 
Nov. 9-11 and 16-18 at the ACT I 
theater west entrance, Pampa Mall. 
The nreal wiU be catered by d in t 
and Sons. The performance will be 
held at 730 p.m. Tickets are $8 for 
fire clirrrrer arrd $750 for fire play. For 
reservations, caU 662-3266.

'SCANDAL POINT 
Clarendon CoUege Fine Arts 
Department wiU present a drama 
production, 'ScatKial PennL' at 8 
p m  Nov. 8-10.
AMERICAN LEGION E-CARDS 

The American Legion is promoting 
free i^eterans Day e-catds to celebrate 
Vfeterans Day, Nov. 11. This is the 
third year American Legion has 
offerecl the free, musical e-mail cards. 
To send a card to your ^recial veter
an sin^fiy visit the Veterans Day e- 
card service at fire American Legion's 
homepiage, wwwJegion.otg on the 
World V>̂ cie Web.

GED TESTING
Garendon CoUege-Pampa Center 
oxrducts GED testing fire fbuifir 
Monday arrd Tuesday of every 
month except for May and June. Test 
dates for these two months are May 
22 and 23 arrd June 19 and 20. Those 
taking the full test must attend both 
days. Prenegistration is required For 
more information, call Jana Wesson- 
Martin at 6658801.

NORIHRIDGE BAZAAR . 
The annual Norfirridge Mini-Bazaar 
in Guymon is slated from 10 am-6 

m , Nov. 4 and from 12-5 p.m., 
'ov. 5 at Ramey Seed Co., in 

Guymoa Booths offering hand
crafted items, food and ofirer fall 
and holiday gift and decorating 
ideas wiU be showcased. AU pro
ceeds wiU benefit Qreri Keith who 
needs a kidney and pancreas trans- 
pdanL

AC CHILDREN'S THEATER . 
AmariUo College Theatre School for 
Children will open its 22nd season 
with "The Fforoft," a musical 

»sic by J.l 
ion wiU be pre

sented Nov. 17-19 at Ordway HaU 
Auditorium. Music is by Allan Jay 
Friedman with lyrics by David 
Rogers. For more iniemnation or for 
reservations, call (806) 371-5353.

RED CROSS CLASSES 
Gray County Chapter of the 
American Cross will offer the 
foQowing CPR courses during the 
tnontfr dl Novenfirer Community 
CPR and Hrst Aid (includes aduft, 
chUd and infent CPR) 9 a.m.-2 pm .

K

il ^ y
based on fire classic by J.R.R. 
Tdkien. The production

Nov. 1, ARC office, 108 N. Russell; 
Community CPR class, 57 pm , 
Nov. 14, at the ARC office; and 
CtMirmunity CPR class, 59 p.m., 
Nov. 29 at tire ARC office. To register 
or for more information, caU 669- 
7121.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
The Salvation Army, 701 S. Cuylec 
rvill hold its first annual community 
Thanksgiving Dinner from 12 rrooir- 
2 pm , Thursday, Nov. 23. AU are 
invited to attend

MIP CLASSES
Clarendon College will ofter Mirror 
in Possession claves from 730-10-30 
p m , Oct. 9-10, Nov. 1514 and Dec. 
11-12 in Clarendon, and Oct. 1517 
and Nov. 20-21 in Peunpa. For more 
information, call Eddie Hankins, 
(806)874-5074.

ALZHEIMER'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 

The local Alzheimer's Supfxrrt 
Group will conduct a four-part 
series this fall The series will kick
off SepL 7 with Dr. Bruce Harrow 
presenting an overview of the dis
ease. Topics will include; 
Communication and Activities of 
Daily Living, Oct. 5; and 
Community Resources and 
Caregiving Planning Nov. X  The 
series wiU conclude Dec. 7 with a 
pranel discussion. The group meets 
regularly at 7 p.m. the first 
Thursday of each month at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 
916 N. Crest. For more irrtoriiratioir, 
call Dauna Wilkinson, 665-0356.

FPC EE CLASSES 
Frank Phillips College in Botger will 
offer fire following extended educa
tion dasses: Anxtican Red Cross 
Infant/Child CPR, Community 
First Aid (Nov. 4); "RetiremenL Life 
Insurance and Disability Planning 
Money Management Seminar (Nov. 
7-21); prhotography (Nov. 7-Dec 12); 
Improving Equipment
Maintenance and Reliability 
(January). FPC is also (Bering FCC 
License Testing Nov. 9. For more 
infonnatiorr, (806) 274-5311 or 1-800- 
687-2056, exL 777.

EXTENSION BAZAAR 
Moonlight Extension Education 
Gub will holds its 22nd Annual 
Christmas Bazaar Dec. 9 at the 
Bailey County Civic Center and 
Coliseum in Muleshoe. Boofir space 
will be available until Dec. 4, To 
request an application, contact 
Linda Huckaby, 902 W. 8th, 
Muleshoe, TX 79347.

FRESHSTART
The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will hold 
FreshStart, a free two-week smok
ing cessation support series spon
sored by the cancer center and the 
American Cancer Society, from 57  

.m;, Mondays and Tuesdays, 
ov. 514. For more information, 

call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359-4673, 
ext. 235.

HARRINGTON 
CANCER CENTER

The Women's Center of fire Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
has announced the following 
upcoming breast cancer screening 
clinics: Nov. 7, Family Care Center;

&

Shamrock; Nov. 28, Hemtrfrill 
County HospitaL Canadian. 
Participants will receive a low-oost
self-exam mammogram and a 
breast health appraisal along with 
individual instruction by a regis
tered nurse in breast self-exatnirra- 
tioa Funding is availatde through 
the Texas Department of Health Iot 
Texas re»dents who cfualify for 
assistance. All exams are by 
af^xxntment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 3551905 or 1-800- 
377-4673.

P A M P A -S
C I N E M A  4

C a r o u s e C  
T ,7( p r e s s io n s

CRristm as Trevietv
1-6 pm - Saturiùiÿ, ÍSCpvemBer IS* 

Specials •  ‘Door Prizes •  iRpfresliments

113 0\C CvyCer 665-0614
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Economy: Inflation
eases in October
By JEANNINE AVERSA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
After a stormy September, 
inflation at the consumer level 
calmed in October, tempered 
by declining prices for gasoline 
and tobacco and the biggest 
drop in airline fares in 16 
months.

The Labor Departm ent 
^•eported Thursday that its 
Consumer Price Index, the 
governm ent's most closely 
watched inflation gauge, rose a 
seasonally adjusted 0.2 percent 
last month, following a sharp 
0.5 percent gain.

Surging energy costs 
accounted for most of the 
September increase, but those 
prices were much more sub
dued in October, helping to 
restrain overall consum er 
prices.

While economists were 
heartened by the inflation 
news and believe energy prices 
will continue to moderate, the 
report may not offer much 
solace to consumers likely to 
face big heating bills this win
ter.

"For households, they're still 
looking at higher costs. Their 
monthly expenses are up from 
a year ago, mostly due to high
er energy prices," said Stephen 
Cecchetti, economics professor 
at Ohio State University.

Economists said the latest 
reading on inflation justified, a 
decision Wednesday by Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan and his colleagues 
to leave short-term interest 
rates unchanged while keeping 
close watch on energy prices. 
The concern is that rising ener
gy prices could lead to higher 
prices for other products, push
ing overall inflation higher.

"You can bet that Captain 
Alan Greenspan would rather 
navigate the USS Economy 
through calmer waters in com
ing months," said Richard 
Yamarone, an economist with 
Argus Research Corp. "There 
is growing evidence of an eco
nomic slowdown, however, the 
concerns of higher-priced ener
gy cloud the sky."

The Fed has raised interest 
rates six times since June 1999 
with the goal of bringing about 
a "soft landing" — slowing the 
economy enough to keep infla
tion in check but not so much 
as to cause a recession.

In minutes of the Fed's Oct. 3 
meeting, released Thursday, 
some policy makers questioned 
whether the Fed should rethink 
over "the next several months" 
its policy stance leaning 
toward higher interest rates.

Some economists believe the

Fed may shift to a neutral 
stance where the prospects are 
equally balanced between a 
rate increase and a rate 
decrease as early as December. 
At October's meeting and on 
Wednesday, the Fed decided to 
keep the stance tilted toward 
higher rates.

On Wall Street, the tame 
inflation report failed to soothe 
investors. The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed down 
51.57 points at 10,656.03, on 
worries about interest rates 
and corporate earnings.

New claims for state unem
ployment insurance fell last 
week by 20,000 to 326,000. 
Even with the drop, claims are 
at a level suggesting economic 
growth is moderating.

The inflation report also 
showed that excluding the 
volatile energy and food sec
tors, the "core" rate of inflation 
rose 0.2 percent in October, 
down slightly from a 0.3 per
cent rise in September.

For the first 10 months of this 
year, consumer prices rose at 
an annual rate of 3.6 percent, a 
sharp increase over the 2.7 per
cent rise in 1999. The pickup 
has come from soaring energy 
prices.

In October, energy prices 
eased, rising just 0.2 percent, 
compared with a 3.8 percent 
increase in September.

After advancing 5.4 percent 
in September, gasoline prices 
fell by 1.4 percent last month. 
Gasoline prices have risen 18.7 
percent since last December. 
Electricity prices dropped by 
0.1 percent in October.

Those declines helped to blunt 
higher prices for natural gas 
and home heating oil, which last 
month rose 5.1 percent and 1.3 
percent, respectively.

Crude oil prices have risen 
sharply this year as oil-produc
ing nations limited production 
and U.S. supplies shrank. That 
has made gasoline and heating“ 
oil more costly. With output 
increasing, economists expect
ed energy prices to ease in the 
coming months.

Airline fares\fell by 3.5 per
cent in October, the biggest 
decline since June 1999.

Economists offered a number 
of possible reasons for the 
decline: airlines easing fuel 
surcharges during the month; 
the impact of discounts as pas
senger traffic slowed; and a 
tem porary statistical quirk 
arising from adjusting prices 
for seasonal variations.

Tobacco prices, which have 
been pushed up by the cost of 
expensive liability settlements, 
actually fell 2.8 percent in 
October, the biggest drop since 
March 1999.

Cole bombers identified as veterans of Afghan war
WASHINGTON (AP) — The two men who were carried out the 

suicide bombing of the USS Cole last month have been identified as 
veterans of the U.S.-backed guerrilla war to drive Soviet forces from 
A ^anistan , The Washington Post reported Friday.

The newspaper quotecT Yemen Prime Minister Abdul-Karim al- 
Iryani as saying in an interview that one of the men who steered the 

'  [Ma
the eastern province of Hadramaut.
small boat of [Mastic explosives into the ship was a Yemeni bom in 
Te eastern province of Hadramaut.

He woula not discuss other details learned in the investigation of
attack that killed 17 U.S. sailors Oct. 12 as the ship refueled m a port

that authorities have solid/spa per
leads to the identity of the secoricf man, also thought to have been a 
native of Yemen.

Al-lryani said the identity of the first man was established by false 
identification discovered in one of the rented houses around Aden, 
where the attack was planned. The name on the ID forms, which 
included a boating license, was false, but the photo w as genuine.

The prime minister also told the Post that Yemeni investigators 
have learned a lot from relatives of the man.

"The picture inside the country should be very clear very soon. 
The question is outside. Who was involved outside the country?" he 
said.

Investigators have focused on Muslim extremists angered \>y the 
U.S. military presence in the Arabian Peninsula, especially Saudi 
Arabia.

U.S. investigators have said the attack bears the earmarks of fol
lowers of Osama bin Laden, the exiled Saudi millionaire and 
Afghanistan veteran who officials say ordered the 1998 bombing of 
U.S. embassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

The prime minister said Yemeni investigators have not linked the 
Aden bombing to bin Laden, who has Yemeni citizenship by his 
father's birth m the Hadramaut region. But al-Iryani said a wider 
conspiracy seems obvious to Yemeni officials, who believe the Cole 
attack displayed technological savvy unknown in their country.

‘Cinderella’
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Pampa High School Choir will present Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Cinderella” at 8 p.m., Nov. 17-18 and 2:30 
p.m., Nov. 19, at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Tickets are $6 for adults dnd $4.50 for students. Above: (Back row, left- 
right, Townspeople) Samantha Jasso, Sammie Parsley, Kayla Conner, Shelby McGahen; (front, l-r) Jeanie 
Palmateer, Megan Davis, Brittany Kindle and Ashley Kiper.

BRIEFS
C om bustib le blend: 
Overseas ballots ... hand 
recounts ... skirm ishing  
in the courts...
By lire  Associated Press 

The election long over but the 
winner unknown, presidential 
rivals A1 Gore and George W. 
Bush are both reaching for victo
ry in Florida, a combustible

blend of overseas ballots, hand 
recounts, legal skirmishing and a
midnight deadline for certifying 

ay or may not stancT 
'Let the will of the
votes that mai

done," Gore campaign chairman

ADVERTISING DISPLAY AND  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY EARLY DEADLINES

Day Of Insertion Deadline
Sun., Nov. 19.,................Wed., Nov. 15 - Noon
Wed., Nov. 22...............Thurs., Nov. 16 - Noon
Mon., Nov. 20..............Fri., Nov. 17-10:00 AM
Tues., Nov. 2 1................... Fri., Nov. 18 - Noon

NO PAPER ON THANKSGIVING DAY

Fri., Nov. 24....................Tues., Nov. 21 - Noon
Sun., Nov. 26..............Wed., Nov. 22 - 4:00 PM

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 
Fri., Nov. 24................Wed., Nov. 22 - 4:00 PM

NO EARLY DEADLIÑES FOR C ITY BRIEFS

The Pampa News Will Be 
Closed Thanksgiving Day And 

There Will Be No Paper So That 
Our Employees Can Spend 

The Holiday With Their 
Friends And Families.

or may not stam 
people be 

campaign 
William Daley said Thursday, 
welcoming a Florida Supreme 
Court ruling that allowed manu
al recounts to continue. Bush's 
campaign chairman said a mid
night Friday deadline for vote 
certification set by Secreta^ of 
State Katherine Harris was fixed 
by state law and "must be hon
ored." Only the tally of the esti
mated 2,600 absentee ballots 
from overseas remain to be 
rolled into previously certified 
vote totals showing Bush with a 
300-vote margin, Don Evans 
insisted. And then, he said, "Win 
or lose, this election will be 
over."

Vietnam  w elcom es  
President Clinton

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — 
President Clinton stood Friday 
beneath a auge bust of the leg-

endary Ho Chi Minh, architect of 
the communist victory over U.S.- 
backed forces 25 years ago, and 
said that he was "looking for
ward to building toward the 
future" with Vietnam, America's 
one-time enemy. In a red-carpet 
ceremony, Clinton became the 
first U.S. president to visit Hanoi, 
the capital once bombed by 
American warplanes. He was 
welcomed by a military band 
and honor guard in the court
yard of the French-built presi
dential palace on Ba Dinh Square 
near the mausoleum honoring 
the late leader reverently known 
as Uncle Ho. The president

fosed with Vietnamese 
resident Tran Due Luong in a 

palace meeting room, sitting 
under a larger-than-life stone 
bust of Ho. Tne president's wife, 
Hillaiy, and daughter, Chelsea, 
joined him. Later, in a speech car
ried on Vietnamese television, 
Clinton spoke about economic 
benefits of the bilateral trade 
agreement both nations have 
signed, and how the communist

country can end isolation and 
raise its people's standard of liv
ing.

Israel applies pressure to 
Palestinian situation

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli 
soldiers opened fire before dawn 
Friday on Palestinian gunmen 
shooting at a Jewish settlement 
in the West Bank, and two 
Palestinian policemen were 
killed, Palestinian security offi
cials said. The latest deaths came 
as the Palestinians are pressing 
for a U.N. observer force for the 
violence-wracked region and 
Israel is stepping up its military 
and economic pressure on the 
Palestinians, demanding that 
Yasser Arafat order an end to 
seven weeks of riots.

Japan’s prim e m inister 
faces political battle
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TOKYO (AP) — Prime 
Minister Yoshiro Mori returned 
to Japan from a summit abroad 
Friday to find himself embroiled 
in the deepest crisis his adminis
tration has yet faced — a loom
ing vote in Parliament that could 
oust him from office. Opposition 
party leaders, claiming Mori's 
frequent gaffes have made him 
unworthy of the premiership, 
said they intend to submit a no- 
confidence motion against him 
Monday. And though the oppo
sition alone does not have the 
votes to oust Mori, a senior 
member of Mori's own party has 
said he will join them, possibly 
tipping the scales enough to 
force Mori out.

$ 1 9 2 .5
is c r im i-

Coca-Cola t o  
million to sa tt i  
nation OMlt

ATtAKTA M F) — Coca-Cola 
C d hàf tnnoiinòed it will pay a 
reobird $192.5 ftt&hon to scMie a 
rada! di'^crimination suit by
black employees and will allow 

pendaaii independent panel to stand 
watch oyer its employment prac- 
ti<^. Tlie settlement consists of 
$U3 mlHion in cash, mil-
liaa io adiusf salaries'over the 

decade anand $36 million forn ^  di
oH Tsi^t of rilé Company's prac- 
tipn. The agreement surpassed à

million settlement of a dis- 
crimination lawsuit
TexacRinJi^S.^
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Minister’s musing
Today we live in a highly affluent society 

where living conditions, prosperity and gen
eral well-being have never been better. Yet, 
we are confronted with the paradox that 
despite these "good times" crime and disre
spect for the law are increasing at an 
unprecedented rate. Crime is outstripping 
population growth by a ratio of better than 
i o t o l .

Crimes of violence have increased over 89 
percent since 1998. Crimes against property 
nave increased by 90 percent during the past 
two years. Juvenile crime is rapidly growing 
so that minors now account for half o f‘all 
felony arrests in the United States. A violent 
faction could turn our university and college 
campuses into staggering arenas for insur
rection and our streets into a "no man's 
land" of violence. City officials have been 
required on numerous occasions in the past 
to call upon military force as the only way in 
which they could maintain law and order.

I would suggest to you that at this point in 
history we need to develop an approach to 
law enforcement and the administration of 
criminal justice that is suitable for the decade 
in which we live. Specifically, we need a

By Dr. Jimmy 
Flynn

Inglesia Bautista 
Emanuel Church

philosophical approach which is commensu
rate with the threat that crime poses for our
society. Second, we need organizational con
cepts that are adequate to me magnitude of 
criminal offenses. Third, we need new tech
niques which are consistent w:th the 
resources of the latest scientific and techno
logical advances. And fourth, we iieed a 
commitment which is sufficient to make real 
advances in combating crime and delinquen
cy.

In talking about philosophical approaches 
to the to the problem of crime and anti-social 
conduct, 1 am referring to the attitude of soci
ety toward the criminal offender. We have 
lost track of the basic principle of civilization

that we depend upon a system of rewards 
and punishment as a means of regulating the 
conduct of our people. Too often a concept of 
{permissiveness has pervaded society, which 
no longer holds individuals responsible for 
their actions or penalizes those who commit 
transgressions against the rest of society. As a 
result, the deterrents to criminality are suffi
ciently removed because the dedicated law
breaker knows he has a chance of escaping 
any type of real punishment.

We nave often heard the saying that it is 
not the severity of the punishment that 
deters crime, but rather the swiftness of cer
tainty of such punishment. I agree with this 
idea, however, when so-called punishment is 
nothing more than a minor reprimand or 
where the {penalty is so minuscule that it 
merely becomes a "cost of doing business" 
for the professional criminal then this is no 
real punishment at all and the certainty of a 
{Penalty for crime is eliminated.

We must return to a social climate where 
the law is resppected and obeyed. Where the 
individual is held res{Ponsible for his acts and 
where criminal offenses are followed by pun
ishment.

Somethings are forgotten; gratitude’s n o t...
When I was little and we went over the 

river and through the woods to 
Grandmother's house, all I knew of tradi
tional Thanksgiving was all we learned in 
school.

I thought it was imperative that fall and 
winter be snowy, family life be rural and 
Rockwellian in its humor and manifestation.

While 1 had a fairly good upbringing, 1 
had neither snow, nor life on the farm nor a 
family with 2.4 children and mother who 
baked cookies. 1 thought that must be how 
people lived in Pennsylvania or someplace 
*up north."

Instead, I lived with farm-reared parents, 
one of whom loved the farm and wished he 
could go back and one for whom farm living 
was recalled as burdensomely hard. I am an 
only child and I don't recall my mother bak
ing a cookie (or much else) in her life.

I kept wondering why, if all those Norman 
Rockwell images in our school books and on 
television were true, I didn't know anyone 
who lived that way. Were we the only fami
ly which didn't gather around the antique 
oak table groaning with enough food for an 
army and engage in loving repartee with

F ro m  
the ^
B ack  '

Pen...  "
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our perfectly charming friends?
In fact, I don't remember a single 

Thanksgiving from childhood. My cousin 
upon whom I rely for accurate recollec
tions of our childhood said she presumed 
we had Thanksgiving meals with an aunt 
on the other side of the family because she 
doesn't recollect what what my little fami
ly did for the day.

I remember plenty of well-spent Turkey 
Days from adulthood; the year we drove to 
Cloudcroft, N.M., where I bought pieces of 
my grandmother's china in a tiny antique

store, the years we've spent with Pampa 
friends rehashing the events of the previ-

Wilkinsons ordained as Episcopal deacons
On Dec. 3, St. Matthews Episcopal Church 

will hold Celebration of New Ministry for 
Deacons with Archdeacon Dana Wilson. 
Ernie and Suzie Wilkinson will be honored 
during the Celebration.

Ernie and Suzie Wilkinson were recently 
ordained as deacons of the Episcopal 
Church during the Annual Diocese 
Convention in San Angelo. The Diaconate 
Program is a four-year program conducted 
through the Diocese of North West Texas. 
The program is taught in Lubbock under 
Father David Krause, chaplin of Canteberry 
House at Texas Tech; Father Jim Liggett, rec
tor at St. Mary's in Big Springs; and 
Archdeacon Wilson who serves under 
Bishop Wallis Ohl. Instruction consists of 
Christian theology, ethics, preaching, church 
history and Bible study.

Candidates are considered by the

Commission on Ministry of the North West 
Texas Diocese of the Bishop for the program 
and must be certified by mental and physi
cal exams and pass written canonical exams 
to be eligible. Local church vestry and clergy 
must certify candidates worthy for the pro
gram.

Deacons serve under the direction of the 
bishop and are also under the su{)ervision of 
the focal priest. Rev. Jake Clemmens. 
Following ordination, they are qualified 
under the cannons of church services to {per
form marriages, baptisms, burial services as 
well as to preach and, on s{>ecial occasions, 
administer communion, from the reserved 
sacrament. The primary function during the 
church service is to assist the priest.

Ernie Wilkinson has served St. Matthews 
as a lay reader, chalice bearer, Eucharistic 
minister and leader of the Catechumemate

W orld Orthodox patriarch on U.S. visit
PLYMOUTH, Mich. (AP) — Compuware Ice Arena became the 

Detroit area's largest Eastern Orthodox sanctuary as eight U.S. bish
ops joined 4,000 worship{>ers for a three-hour liturgy led by. 
Eciunenical Patriarch Bartholomew.

The 120,000 Orthodox in Michigan are among 200 million world
wide for whom the Istanbul-based Bartholomew is spiritual leader.

Many of the Sunday worship{>ers had never seen the patriarch 
before and called the liturgy a once-in-a-lifetime event. The Detroit 
Free Press re{X)rted believers drove from as far as Kentucky and 
Tennessee to participate.

"It's a spiritual oppxjrtunity that we may never see again," said 
Alexandra Serdiuk, who came with her husband and daughter. "He 
is the equivalent to the {X){>e."

"These {jeople are simply elated and overjoyed," said Archbishop 
Demetrios, leader of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America.

Robed Byzantine-style chanters and a large choir sang out as the 
heavy smell of incense hung in the air. The patriarch gave a sermon, 
in Greek.

Bartholomew, often referred to as the "Green Patriarch" because

of his commitment to the environment, also hel{>ed plant trees near 
Detroit's Children's Hospital.

His U.S. itinerary included visits to New York City and Salt Lake 
City.

Ctorgy urge Bush and Gore to shun self-in terest
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thirty-five relimous leaders have 

endorsed an Interfaith Alliance call for George W. Bush and A1 Gore 
"to put aside partisan self-interest to preserve the integrity and 
trustworthiness of our electoral process.'

The one-page statement offered no s{>ecific guidance on solving 
the disputes over the presidential election.

The group said the situation requires "a commitment to the 
democratic principle that every vote counts. ... Justice must not be 
circumvented. Patience for due process that guarantees a just reso
lution is as im{x>rtant as impatience with tactics that seek to delay 
or divert due process because of a dislike of voting results."

Signers included leaders of the Interfaith Alliance, which 
describes itself as non{>artisan though the group op{X)ses the reli
gious rigfit.

Come help us celebrate 
Ethel Wilson’s 95  ̂

Birthday, Nov. 18, 2000 
from 2 -4  p.m. 1536 Coffee 

given by:
Settle & Robert 
Gloria & Alfred 
Shirley A  James 

(all of Pampa) and
Nadine ( of Atnorfllo)
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Religion briefs..
Am arillo church sets Christm as pageant

Paramount Terrace Christian Church in Amarillo will present 
its annual Christmas Pageant Dec. 15 -18 at 7:30 p.m. nightly 
and at 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Civic Center 
Auditorium. Tickets are free and will be available begiiming 
Monday, Nov. 27 at the church's Music Ministry Office, 4000 
Mays Ave. For more information, contact the Music Ministry 
office at (806) 353-6615. The annual Christmas program tells the 
story of Jesus with music and drama, dramatic lighting and 
spiecial effects.

Macedonia Bake Sale Saturday
Macedoiua Baptist Church will have a Bake Sale Saturday 

Nov. 18th, 8 a.m. until ?, at Like New Beauty Comer, 121 S. 
Cuyler. Donations will be accepted.

ous months and eating way too much of 
the perfect culinary offerings and a couple 
of years in Galveston with family.

It is interesting that while I can recall 
Christmases aplenty, like the year I got a 
desk ’instead of a pony from Santa, 
Thanksgiving is a big blank.

Of all holidays it was one of my favorites 
at school because our teachers led us to 
focus on for what we were thankful instead 
of fot what we pined. I loved the stories of 
Pilgrims and Indians and turkeys. And of 
course we sang, "Over the river and 
through the woods to Grandmother's 
house we go. The horse knows the way to 
ptill the sleigh o'er the white and drifted 
snow... ."

Holiday loss aside, I was taught grati
tude. I learned that expressing thanks 
keeps us in place before the Creator. While 
I might not need a day on the calendar to 
remind me, I like to join with my friends 
and neighbors in the communal expression 
of thanlu for all God has done for us.

God bless you on Thanksgiving Day.

Pampans to perform 
in Austrian concert

Sunday, November 19, at 7 p.m., selected members of the Choir of 
Amarillo First Presbyterian Church will present a concert of their 
program they will be {jerforming in Vienna, Austria during the city's 
'AdventFest" in early December.

Pampa is represented in this special choir by Linda Holt and 
Loralee Ccx)ley. They have been rehearsing weekly for several 
months with the Amarillo group, and will leave for Vienna on Nov. 
29.

Holt sings in the choir at Pampa First Christian Church, where 
Loralee Cooley is organist. Cooley also serves as pianist at Pampa 
First Presbyterian for the early "informal' service every Sunday 
morning.

The public is invited to attend the November 19 concert in 
Amarillo. It will be in the sanctuary of First Presb^erian Church, and 
will conclude in lass than an hour. There is no admission charge, but 
donations to help defray the cost of the trip will be accepted.

Some of the music to be sung will be the popular "Do You Hear 
What I Hear?", the traditional Ukrainian carol "Carol of the Bells," a 
new, vigorous carol from Liberia entitled "African Noel," complete 
with bongo and tambourine, and the ethereal "Alleluia" by the 20th 
Century American composer Randall Thompson. The program will 
conclude with a rousing rendition of "We Wish You a Merry 
Christmas."

S. Baptist Convention 
passes faithi statement

Program. Suzie W Ikinson has served as 
teacher in the Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd Program for children, lay reader, 
member of the Altar Guild and Eucharistic 
minister. Both are instructors through the 
University of Sewanee Theological School to 
mentor "The Education on Ministry" pro
gram.

One of the oldest pxisitions in the church, 
deacons serve as bridges between the world 
and the church. When the work of the disci
ples became focused primarily on teaching 
in the church, deacons were appiointed to 
take food to the poor. Today this still 
remains the primary focus of the Diaconate 
Program to care for the p>oor, the ill and the 
hungry.

Ernie and Suzie are the only couple who 
are ordained to the Diaconate in the State of 
Texas.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — A new Southern Baptist statement of 
faith saying the Bible is without error and women shouldn't be pas
tors generally won support in sharply divided state meetings, leav
ing many wondering whether the rift over the church's conservative 
shift will ever be healed.

After Alabama Baptists overwhelmingly affirmed the new creed 
Wednesday, several of the 1,200 delegates got up and walked out.

"These p>eople are not BapHsts. T^e Baptists are leaving," Mary 
Goodhue of Huntsville said as she left.

The new Baptist Faith and Message was passed by the Southern 
Baptist Convention -  America's largest Protestant denomination, 
with 15.8 million members — in June.

Some 2,000 Louisiana Baptists passed a resolution supporting the 
creed by 252 votes. The daylong fight was so exhausting that the del
egates left before the end of official busine^, which included a pro
posal to bar church members from attending March Gras.

"Sometimes you just get worn out and want to go home," said con
vention president Tommy French, a Baton Rouge pastor.

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee Baptists were among others who 
voted in favor of the creed this week. North CaroUna's delegates 
p>assed a carefully worded resolution reaffirming their commitment 
to the national convention.

Kentucky's Baptists elected a self-described "compromiser" as 
their new president by a close margin.
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Teen Wants to Straighten Out 
New Boyfriend’s Love Triangie
DEAR ABBY; I recently met this 

guy. He’s unbelievable! He is sweet, 
charming and loving. We went to 
the same high school, but I didn’t 
know him very well then. He tells 
me he’s infatuated with me and 
can’t stop thinking about me. He 
says he prides himself on being in 
control, but when he’s with me he 
feels completely out of control.

We really don’t date becaus«! he 
goes to law .school three hours from 
my home.

He tells me all the time 1 have 
nothing to worry about because he 
would give me anything 1 want. He 
buys me beautiful gifts.

There is only one thing that trou
bles me. He has a girlfriend. He has 
been with her for five years. 1 know 
he loves her, but 1 wonder how that 
can be if he comes around to see me. 
He says he’s working on breaking it 
off with her, but he has to take it 
slow. Last night he said if every
thing is “meant to be” it will hap
pen, and to just follow my heart.

Abby, I’m trying not to, but I’m 
starting to fall hard for him. I told 
him I didn’t want to share him. He 
says he totally understands how I 
feel. Should I continue seeing him 
and wait to see what happens, or 
break it off now?

CONFUSED VIRGINIA TEEN

A bigail 
Van B uren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

IN WILLOWICK, OHIO

ment is usually a serious one — 
so someone is going to be hurt. I 
don’t want it to be you.

The next tim e you see him, 
rem ind him  that he to ld  you  
he’d g ive you  “an yth in g  you  
want.” Tell him what you want 
is for him to do the honest thing 
and inform the lady he’s been  
seeing that he’s met someone. 
His reaction will tell you every
thing you need to know about 
his level of sincerity.

DEAR COLLEEN: I’m
p lea sed  to  do so , b ea r in g  in  
mind the old saying, “Different 
s tr o k e s  for d iffe r en t fo lk s .” 
Every year at ho lid ay  tim e I 
receive letters from conflicted  
readers who are under p res
sure from parents and in-laws 
to spend the holidays w ith one 
side of the family or the other. 
While those traditions can be 
r ich  and  fu lf i l l in g , I a d v ise  
them  that it’s equally  im por
tant to establish  fam ily tradi
tions of their own. Alternating 
holidays with extended family 
ca n  a lso  p r o v id e  e m o tio n a l  
dividends.

DEAR CONFUSED: You are 
an in te llig en t young wom an. 
You can see that although this 
young man is sweet, charming 
and adorable, he isn’t complete
ly honest. A five-year involve-

DEAR ABBY: You frequently 
address family-gathering issues in 
your column. Last year I had the 
best holiday season since my cMd- 
hood, and all because I declined 
every invitation I received.

My husband, our two children 
and I stayed home for Thanksgiv
ing, Christm as and New Year’s. 
W hat a stress-free experience it 
was! No pressure, no uncomfortable 
conversations, no fights — ju st 
relaxing, delicious meals. Please 
pass this idea along to your read
ers: It is OK to decline invitations.

COLLEEN

CONFIDENTIAL TO “WANTS 
TO GET RICH QUICK” IN 
NEVADA: The slots are not the 
answer to your dreams — gam
blers usually lose because the  
odds are not in their favor. H ie  
q u ick est way to  doub le your  
money is to fold it in half a n d ' 
put it back in yoiir pocket.

Abby •h a re s  h e r  fa v o rite  re c ip e s  in  
tw o  bookiets: “Abby*! F av o rite  R ecipes” 
an d  “Abby*s M ore F av o rite  R ecipes.” To 
o r d e r ,  s e n d  a  b u s in e s s - a i s e ,  se lf-  
ad d ressed  envelope, p lu s ch eck  o r  m oney 
o rd e r fo r tSSS  p e r booklet ($4JM) each  In 
C a n ad a ) to: D ear A bby C o o k b o o k la ts  I 
a n d  II, P.O . B oa 447, M o u n t M orria , IL  
610M-0447. (Postage is included  in  p rice.)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, NOV. 17, 2000 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
Tht Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have 5-Dynamic, 4-Positive; 
3-Avcrage; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-Apnl 19)
*  A ★  *  ★  Use your creativity to tngger 
new beginnings Try to see a situation 
more dearly. Answers don’t come easily 
Bnng a group together to brainstorm A 
fnend could be unusually willful Let this 
person have his say After all, the strug
gle of wills isn’t worth it Tonight; Greet 
the weekend with celebration.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  *  ★  Check out information. A boss 
might present a whole different set of 
ideas and demands than what you antici
pate Be flexible and know what is 
important If you push too hard, you will 
get a strong reaction Work peacefully on 
a one-on-one level. Tonight: Run home 
and forget work'
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A A *  A ★  Extremes mark communica
tion Others seek you out At this point, 
those who have been trying to control the 
situation will be flexible if you present a 
logical discussion Don’t play into anoth
er’s emotional frenzy Steer clear. Return 
calls and mes.sa t̂es Start the weekend 
gnnning Tonight At a favorite spot 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A A A A Curb unnecessary spending 
Someone makes a sudden request that 
could toss chaos into your plans Proceed

in a logical way and know your limits. 
Don’t let nervous energy get the best of 

you Let another take charge. Tonight: 
Roll with the unexpected.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)'
A A A A A Energy and chansma sur
round you Make strong decisions and 
feed into your unusual creativity and 
ingenuity Unexpected developments 
take you in a different direction. You 
have high energy and a good compass 
Others follow your lead, for the most 
part Tonight: Play the weekend in. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
*  ★  *  Step back and think through a 
decision A family member benefits from 
your feedback Be honest about the 
changes you need Unexpected developi- 
ments at work keep you running 
Consider bnnging work home or, if you 
must, working late Curb spending right 
now Tonight Vanish.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
A A A A A Your hi inergy takes you 
in another direction, jcus on what you 
want, especially from a child or loved 
one. You’re most successful with groups 
and crowds. A loved one could be going 
in another direction for now. Stay in tune 
with your long-term desires. Tonight: 
Where the gang is.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
A A A A Establish what is important at 
work Stay focused, but also help others 
focus. You want to get the job done so 
you can start the weekend clear and free. 
Take time to deal with a strong feeling 
that affects your finances Test the waters 
with someone m the know. Tomght. Be a 
star You’re in the limelight 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)
A A A A A You might transform as a

BORN TODAY 
Musician Isaac 
tainer RuPaul 
DeVito (1944)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Crossword Puzzle Marm aduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Cronies 
5 Alterna

tive to 
buttons

10 Opposite 
of “sans”

11 Battle of 
April 
1862

12 Fizzy 
quaff

13 Astron 
omer 
Edmund

14 Tchaikov
sky ballet

16 Junior, e.g.
20 Fall 

blooms
23 One-mil- 

lion link
24 “Jaws" 

threat
25 Collier
27 Plague
28 use is 

in it
29 Slapstick 

staple
32 Low-cal 

snack
38 Pleisto

cene 
epoch

M Eaói'i I iypt*
40 Dolts
41 Camera 

part
42 Less 

common *
43 Appoint

ment

2 Swear
3 Moon of 

Jupiter
4 Computer 

peripheral
5 Burger 

accompa
niment

6 Frasier’s 
brother

7 Every
thing

8 “Tamer
lane“ 
writer

9 Bashful
11 Counter

feits
15 Frolic
17“—

Misbe
havin’“

18 Pad place
19 Merit
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W
F
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A
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Yesterday's answer
20 Nile 31 Woods

biters
21 Mall 

unit
22 Head for 

the
hanger

25 Create
26 Well- 

chilled
28 Walks 

nervously 
30 Vestige

with
woods

33 Scope
34 Philoso

pher
Immanuel

35 Different
36 Altar 

promise
37 Cow 

chew
38 Finish

;
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TO THINK

result of getting ¡mother perspective. You 
will find youreelf much more comfort
able when letting go and worrying less 
about what is happening. Enjoy the 
excitement. You roll with the punches 
Tonight: Take in a movie.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
A A A A A Keep discussions on a one- 
on-one level. As a result, your percep
tions of a co-worker will change. Make 
financial decisions for yourself and take 
a stand Verbalize what you expect and 
want from a loved one or associate. 
Tonight Togetherness works. 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18)
A A A A Others dominate. You can do 
whatever you want, but someone else’s 
preferences come first Adjust your plans 
accordingly. Stay directed, even if 
friends, associates and family keep dis
tracting you. Let your playful side come 
out. Popularity soars. Take advantage of 
the moment tonight: Where your 
fnends are
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
A A A A Pace yourself Make work a 
high pnonty. Work proves to be demand
ing Make an adjustment accordingly. 
Another might not see eye to eye with 
you. Getting the job done needs to be 
your highest pnonty Others seek you out 
for advice. Accept responsibility. 
Tonight: Easy does it.
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DEAR ABBY: What would make 
a wife compromise her morals, val
ues and ideals and allow her hus
band of 25-plus years to stay with 
her, after finding out that he was a 
raging Casanova? This lady, after 
confiontation by his lover, found out 
that her husband has had multiple 
affairs that began not long after 
they were married. Now she is sub
jecting herself not only to disease, 
but to public humiliation.

That cat must be a humdinger — 
because not only does she condone 
his behavior, so do his girlfnends. 
Abby, she is an intelligent and good- 
looking woman. ’

A CURIOUS FRIEND

DEAR CURIOUS: P erh a p s  
'your friend Ukea the lifestyle to 
w hich  she has becom e accu s
tomed. Perhaps she loves her  
husband, and there are bonds 
betw een  them  that transcend  
h is  in f id e lit ie s . No o n e  ev er  
rea lly  know s w hat t ie s  som e  
people together.

I find it interesting that you

A b ig a il 
Van B uren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

feel the husband’s philandering 
is  a public hum iliation  to h is  
w ife . It sh o u ld n ’t b e. S in c e  
there has been a string o f infi
delities throughout their more 
th a n  a q u a rter  o f a c e n tu r y  
together, c learly  the problem  
lies with him. He craves the one 
th ing  no one wom an can give  
him — variety.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a person with 
a disability. Social Security, the 
state in which I live and my physi
cian have classified me as handi
capped, and 1 have a handicapped

placard in my car.
Some of us who look “fine and 

healthy” have a hidden disability. 
Although 1 am only 39, look young 
for my age and appear healthy 
because I don’t  require a wheelchair 
or crutches, I suffer from chronic, 
intractable pain 24 hours a day. I 
am unable to walk long distances.

Abby, for the sake of all of us 
who do not appear to be disabled 
but are, please ask your readers not
to use the few parking spaces 
reserved for the handicapped, and 
not to insult us or make rude com
ments because we “look healthy.”

JACKIE IN MASSACHUSETTS

DEAR JACKIE: Thank you  
for the reminder. Since most of 
us have no idea what challenges 
other people face every day, the 
able-bodied should refrain from 
parking in spaces reserved for 
those with disabilities, and give 
drivers with "hidden” disabili
t ie s  the b en eflt o f the doubt. 
K in d n ess  and  co m p a ssio n  
should prevail.
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Horoscope
SUNDAY, NOV. 19, 2000 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
* * *  Make it OK to relax and take it 
easy. Not everyone is bright-eyed and 
bushy-tailed all the time. Another really 
can understand that you might want a 
day close to home or a lazy day. Still, 
stretch and make an important call. 
Tomght: Be a couch potato.
This week: Stick to your projects, and 
you'll gain. Others feel passionately 
about what you should do.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  *  Don’t take another’s behavior 
personally. Others clearly need space and 
are out of sorts. You too might like a lit
tle less formality and a little more relax
ation. Communication flourishes when 
you are relaxed. Tonight: Think about 
what another is saying
This week: Someone depends on you 
Use your ingenuity and spunk to enhimee 
your work and financial situation. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  *  ★  Honor your priorities and don’t 
al^w  anyone to impose his values or 
ideas on you. You know what you want. 
Make it OK to pull back and take the day 
at your pace, as you would like. 
Someone might be put out, but he will 
understand Tonight: Happy at home. 
This week: Deal with personal matters 
on Monday. Clear the field so your mind 
can focus on work and your creativity 
can flow.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  You could be ^sappointed by a 
fnend or loved one. Rather than gening 
into the situation, make a new set of 
plans Oet together with someone you 
always enjoy for maybe a movie and a 
meal The change in pace renews your 
perspective. Tonight: Out and about 
This v.eek: Speak your mind and mean

what you say. Your words could be 
etched in another’s memory 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  Pressure builds. You honor your 
responsibilities and feel the pressure of 
events. Loosen up and establish your 

^limits. You cannot push yourself like
this. Distract yourself by focusing on
something that you enjoy. Tonight: Treat
a loved one to dinner
This week: Take a strong but overdue
financial action. Others express their
opinions all week Use your ingenuity at
work.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  *  ★  ★  You are in a strong position 
emotionally and physically. If plans need 
to be changed, suit yourself. Fill in with 
something you've always wanted to do. 
By relaxing and expressing an easy atti
tude, everything works out anyway. 
Tonight: Go for what you want
This week: On Monday, you are the lead 
actor. Unfortunately, it is downhill after 
that. Deal with secunty and finances 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★  Sometimes, knowing where your 
empire ends and where you no longer 
have control is instrumental to your well
being. A testy partner might encourage 
you to play ostrich or become a recluse 
Ppn 't deal with finances nght now. 
T M g h t Easy works.
This week: Listen to a partner on 
Monday. He means it! After that, you are 
on cruise control.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  Though another tests your lim
its, you might need to establish better 
give-and-take with this person Be under
standing about a natural shyness or a 
need to be reclusive. Join fnends for a 
celebration Good news surrounds your 
fnendships Tonight: Kick up your heels 
This week: Ask questions on Monday. 
You get excellent answers. Mull them 
over before you decide 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  You meet another’s demand 
Your sense of responsibility manifests 
itself. However, you could be taking on 
too much. If you feel tired, you need to 
take some time off for yourself 
Ultimately, everyone will be better off if 
you take care of yourself Tonight Make

plans work for you.
This week: You assume control on 
Monday and get what you want. 
Thursday could be a bit confusing, 
though
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Though others around you 
could get stuck, you are able to break 
through Take in a movie or go to a place 
where you can forget yourself. Touch 
base with a loved one at a distance. 
Tonight: Try something completely dif
ferent
This week: Do your research. Separate 
facts and theory. Assume responsibility 
at work midweek Others listen 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
W A *  *  A partner has a lot on his mind. 
Help this person talk. Be open to sharing. 
Don’t get caught up in “shoulds ” Dote 
on another. Tonight: Dipner for two.
This week: You could find a conversa
tion heavy on Monday. But with insight 
and perspective, doors open. You see the 
possibilities; others don’t.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  ★  ★  ★  Real h out for another Be will
ing to break past an immediate snafu 
You could be challenged by others and 
their ideas. Just listen and share Nothing 
is engftved in stone. Understand more of 
what you want from another as well 
Tonight: Go along with another’s plans 
This week: Others seek you out. 
Communication takes on a serious tone. 
Negotiate what you want tJiis week.

BORN TODAY
Media mogul Ted Turner (1938), TV 
host Larry King (1933), actress Meg 
Ryan (1961)

• • •

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic, call (900) 000-0000, $2.95 per 
ntunute You can request your favonte 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa
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PAL

blank
44 Do with

out
45 Harangues
46 London 

paper

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 43 Make 

1 Gaiters 
6 Oodles

11 Veronica 
of “Hill 
Street 
Blues”

12 Sky 
sight

13 Castle of 
dance

14 Concert 
setting

link
16 Napoleon, 

for one

N Ai Pl S

18 Yale 
player

19 Greek 
conso
nant

20 My 
Party"

21 Church 
offshoot

23 Finish 
second

25 Reyerence
27 Simile 

center
28 Pig part
30 Macramé

feature
33 Sunday 

seat
34 Hake's 

cousin
36 Hit letters
37 One more
30 Road goo
40 One am  

promise
41 Presses

DOWN
1 Polishes
2 Condi

tional 
release

Who
hit

4 Decimal 
base

5 Winter 
weather

6 Shoulder 
blade

7 Center

s H
p 0
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E n

Yeaterday’s answer
8 Bob 

Seger hit

10 Flag 
features 

17 Chart 
22 (Douple 
24 Invite 
26 Cheats
28 Lady of 

Spain
29 Boot part

31 Carrot 
color

33 Harness 
race 
horse 

35 Float 
along 

38 Pupil’s 
worry 

42 King of 
France
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BUSH
final result to the election in Florida is not subject to further dela^." 

Dick Cheney, appearing Thursday n i^ t  on ABC's Primelune 
ui Bush are prepared to declare vieLive," said he anc victory Saturday if5»y

Rurida certifies them as the winners of the state's 25 electoral votes 
— even if hand counts are C' mtinuing.

"That would be a serious nistake to do that," former Secretary of 
State Wauren Christopher, representing Gore, countered Friday on 
ABC's "Good Morning America." He said "we'll take all the legal 
steps we can" if that happens

^ t h  sides in the election contest assume that Bush will benefit 
when the overseas votes are counted, making Gore's attempt to win 
recounts of more than one million ballots essential to his effort to 
overtake his rival.

In Broward CounW, the area around Ft. Lauderdale, officials said 
Gore had a gain of 25 votes, with the recount completed of 102 of 609
precincts. A separate recount was under way in Palm Beach County, 
and Democrats hoped to launch one later in Miami-Dade.

Lewis' court order, read by a court clerk and broadcast live nation
ally, was succinct.

Based on the "limited evidence presented, it appears that the sec
retary has exercised her reasoned ju d ^ A rt ... applied them to the 
facts ... and made her decision. My order requires nothing more," it 
said.

In a brief statement, Harris said she would "continue to follow the 
election procedures provided by Rorida law. She added, "we antici
pate receiving the certifications of the overseas absentee ballots from 
all counties by noon tomorrow."

Lawyers and political aides said they expected Gore to appeal 
Lewis' order to the state Supreme Court in Tallahassee. If so, it would
be the second election-related case in as many days to come before 
the state's highest court, a sign that the nation's postelection drama 
may be nearing a conclusion.

On Thursday, in a brief unanimous order, the state's high court jus
tices ruled that the recounts could continue, but took no position on 
whether Harris should be required to take them into account when 
she certified the results of the election.

"Let the will of the p>eople be done," Gore campaign chainnan 
William Daley said Thursday after the high court mling. Other 
Democrats warned of legal action if Harris refuses to accept the 
results of the hand recanvasses.

Bush's campaign chairman said Harris' vote certification deadline 
was fixed by state law and "must be honored." Only the tally of the 
absentee ballots from overseas remains to be rolled into previously 
certified vote totals showing Bush with a 300-vote margin, Don 
Evans insisted.

And then, he said, "Win or lose, this election will be over." But a 
rash of legal actions by both sides made such a decisive ending 
improbable.

Regents tighten 
admissions rules
at UT-Austin campus

TYLER, Texas (AP) — Texas 
high school students rejected by 
the University of Texas at Austin 
will have to take a yearlong 
detour to the north before they 
can be reconsidered for admis-

“What 
posad

Ï

sion.
The University of Texas System 

Board of Regents unanimously 
approved a plan Thursday that 
will require students denied 
admission to UT-Austin to com
plete 30 semester hours at UT- 
Arlington.

Students who earn at least a 3.0 
grade point average can then be 
admitted to the Austin campus.

"We need to recognize that UT- 
Austin will not hola all the h i^ -  

motivated graduates in Texas,"
egent Woody Hunt said.
With enrollment at the UT sys

tem's f la g ^ p  schoerf swelling to 
50,010, regents said the p o p ^ -  
tion control measure was needed.

"What is being proposed is nec
essary because our enrollment 
n u m ^ rs  »re now uncontrol
lable," UT-Austin President Larry 
Faulkner told regents before they 
voted unanimously to approve 
the measure.

Faulkner said he wants to Hmit 
enroUment to 48AX) at the Austin 
campus.

The newpoUcy takes effect next 
fall. AikI by then, offier UT cam*
uses that have expressed an
nterest in participating —

PICKENS
Pickens, 72, formed Mesa Water Inc. last

iear to sell Texas Panhandle water to South 
exas dties. He denied that his plan to sell 

65 billion gallons of groundwater a year 
would turn the Panhandle into a dust bowL 

"If we don't sell water; we'll be drained," 
Picket» said.

He said he would be selling only "sur
plus" water from the Ogallala Aquifer as 
allowed by the local water district.

The aquifer is an underground sea that 
extends from North Texas through the 
Oklahoma Panhandle into Nebraska. It sup
plies water to the Texas and Oklahoma pan

handles and much of northwest Oklahoma.
Pickens said he plans to offer the water to 

South Texas cities via an 84-inch wide 
pipeline. Such a pipeline to Dallas would

generations.
The plan 

operation. It takes advanta]

cost $1.2 billion, while a pipeline to El Paso 
would cost $2.1 billion. Any d ty  that buys

of the

is purely a money-making 
i n  of faraiers and 

ranchers who are currently strapped as a

the water would pay the cost 
pipeline, he said.

He estimated that San Antonio, which 
presently pays $800 to $900 per acre-foot of 
water, would pay $1,090 per acre-foot for 
Panlumdle ground water.

Jay Clapp, whose family owns land in the 
Oklahoma Panhandle, said Pickens' plan 
would "leave an uninhabitable desert in the 
Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle for future

result of the low farm prices and the 
d ro u ^ t,"  Clapp said.

Pidfons said his motivation is not to sup
ply water to South Texas cities but to malfo 
sure he and his neighbors are not cheated 
out of their share. •*

Margaret Ruff, a spokeswoman for the 
Oklahoma Wildlife Federation, said the 
problem with the one-day conference is that 
officials talk about water as a "commodity" 
rather than considering its value to wildlife 
and the need to protect it for drinking

Jury convicts three on Medicare fraud charges
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal jury has 

convicted three home health care agency 
officials for defrauding Medicare of more 
than $2 million.

Carrie Hamilton, Alice Miles and 
Richard Miles, owners and operators of 
Affiliated Professional Home Health Care’ 
Agency, were convicted Thursday after an 
eight-week trial in U.S. District Court in 
Houston.

Hanulton and Alice Miles were convicted

or conspuacy, mail traud, nealtn care traud 
and money laundering for submitting false 
cost reports to the federal Medicare 
Program, Assistant U.S. Attorney Albert A. 
Balboni said.

They also were convicted of paying ille-

tal kickbacks'to procure Medicare patients.
ichard Miles was convicted of mail fraud 

and health care fraud.
The agency has offices in Houston, 

Beaumont and Texas City.

Prosecutors said the three used Medicare 
reimbursement funds to make personal 
purchases, including cars and real estate. 
^'Their defense was that these were legiti
mate salaries, mileage and bonus claims 
and none of them received any kickbacks 
from the claims," Balboni said in Friday's 
editions of the Houston Chronicle.

Balboni said 4he three have agreed to for
feit the items they purchased with the 
funds.

Man charged with trying to buy boys dies in Texas after a brief illness
MACON, Ga. (AP) — A Georgia man jailed 

in Texas on charges that he tried to purchase 
two young boys for $12,000 has died after a 
brief illness.

Jonathan Christopher Wood, 53, of Perry, 
Ga., was arrested by federal agents June 3 m 
Houston after he traveled there to buy two

elementary-school boys. Police said Wood 
planned to take them back to Georgia for ille
gal sexual purposes.

Wood, who died Tuesday, was in the hospi
tal for about a week as doctors tried to deter
mine the cause of his illness. Deputy U.S. 
Marshal Eric Wallenius said Thursday. An

autopsy has been scheduled.
Wood was charged with traveling across 

interstate lines with the intent of having pro
hibited sexual relations with a minor and was 
scheduled for trial next month.

He also had been indicted by a grand jury 
on charges of possessing child pornography.

Officials in the state's 67 counties said they would begin tallying
ing naaQtheir overseas ballots as soon as they received Friday morning : 

delivery.
At the same time, officials in Broward and Palm Beach counties — 

heavily Democratic areas around Fort Lauderdale and West Palm 
Beach — were working their way by hand through hundreds of thou
sands of ballots. The Gore campaign is hoping the results of those 
recounts, as well as one the vice president is seeking in Miami-Ddde 
County, will let him vault ahead of Bush.

Still, Gore aides conceded the recounts wouldn't be completed 
before Harris' deadline, adding to the prospect of more leg^ action 
in a case that has Mnerated plenty.

Ihe controversy”s lengthening docket ran to a federal appeals court 
in Atlanta, where judges are considering the Bush campaign's bid to 
shut down the recounts. ••

The federal court also agreed to consider a related case filed by 
three Bush supporters from Brevard County. They claim their rights 
are being violated because their counties are not recanvassing votes 
by hand.

In a controversy drenched in politics, no one escaped scrutiny.
Democrats noted that Harris is a Republican and staunch Bush 

supporter. Republicans pointed out that all seven members of 4he 
Florida Supreme Court owe their appointments to Democrats.

There were moments of emotion as well as political spin.
"We're going to have a trial," Republican activist Wiliam Scherer 

said as he burst in — subpoenas in hand — on elections officials 
recounting votes in Broward County.

"The nation is watching you. The state of Rorida is watching jfSu. 
And Broward County is watching you." ,,

Republicans also released federal court affidavits from at least five 
witnesses who contend they observed px)ssible ballot tampering in 
earlier hand recounts in Palm Beach County.

The pivotal event Thursday was a brief ruling by the Rorida 
Supreme Court thak said there was "no legal impediment" to contin
ued recounts. The unanimous, one-paragraph order did not address 
whether Harris should be required to accept the results, leaving that 
issue for another day.

is being pro
ís nscssssry 

because our enrollment 
numbers are now uncon
trollable," UT-AustIn 
President Larry Faulkiw  
told regents before th<^ 
voted unanimously to 
approve the measure.

Faulkner said he wants 
to limit enrollment Jo 
48,000 at the Austin cam
pus._______________
bust," he said. "We expect that 
many students will like where 
they are and will want to stay 
t h ^ . "

Previously, rejected Texas 
school graduates cc"" 
admission to U T-A ustin^ a 
vision^ basis — ccnnpn i 
hours of besic coursesVdL 
least a 2.25 GPA. Students'? 
took the coiunewotk during tifié 
summer before their ireshuuui

fir participetii 
including San Antoroo, El Paso 
and lyire — may be a choice for 
students, Faulkersald.

"And it's not UT-Austin or

year.
Faulkner said the new policy 

will fice up 600 summer echoed 
slots tfiat previoudy were used 
for the provisional piognois.'• 

Some said the new ptdicy 
would be harmful, because many 
students don't want to disnipt 
their liveo by going to anoduer 
campiu for a yean 

"U T -A rlin |^  is quite a 
detotti;'' said Anjun Matik, who 
nttis a tutoring company in 
Austin.
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Notebook
BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — San
Francisco's Jeff Kent beat out 
teammate Barry Btinds to win 
the National League Most 
Valuable Player award, 
becoming the first second 
baseman to win the award in 
16 years.

Kent received 22 first-place 
votes, five seconds, four tnirds 
and one fourth for 392 pt>ints 
in balloting by the Ba.seball 
Writers' Association of 
America.

Brmds, a thav-time MVP 
winner, got six first-place votes 
and 279 points to give the NL 
Wi'st-champion Giants the first 
1*2 finish for a team iî  the NL 
MVP since Btinds and Bobby 
Bonilla did it for Pittsburgh in 
1990.

Mets catcher Mike Piazza 
was the only other player 
named on all 32 ballots, finish
ing with three first-place votes 
and 271 points.

BASKETBALL

STINNETT — Suni Jo 
Petty netted 25 points as 
White IXh-T opened the bas
ketball season with a 64-30 
win over West Texas High 
Tuesday night.

Samantha Parks chipp>ed in 
18 points for the Does, who 
built a 23-3 bulge in the first 
quarter.

Ashleigh Dozier paced 
West Texas with 10 points. 
Ranell Polmeyer had 7.

White Deer hosts Adrian 
Friday night.

HEREFORD — Hereford 
defeated Pampa 33-31 in a 
7th grade B team basketball 
game I hursday night.

Cody Ellis had 8 points and 
Nick Robbins 7 to lead 
Pampa in scoring. Others 
who scored were Pablo 
Alvardo 6, Tyler Klein 5, 
Jarred Mohler 4 and Keenan 
Davis 1.

Pampa f0-4)< ho.sta IXimas 
on Monday with the game 
starting at 6:45 p.m.

OLYMPICS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Products from condoms to 
life insurance to beer and 
wine are endorsed by the 
Olympic Games.

But an official Olympic 
handgun? No way, said the 
IOC.

The International Olympic 
Committee a'jected the pixv 
posal from Salt Lake City oigä- 
nizers, saying there never was 
and never will be an Olympic 
gun.

"It was my idea," said Scilt 
Lake County Sheriff Aaron 
Kennard, who spent two years 
lining yp Swiss gun maker SIG 
Sauer and the Salt Lake 
Organizing Committee.

SIG was willing to give away 
commemorative sidearms to 
police offia^rs who will pnv 
vide security for the 2002 
Winter Games. The aimpany 
made two prototypes, a pair of 
4(K'aliber semiautomatic pis
tols engraved with the 
Olympic rings and gold .script, 
that sit in Kennard's vault.

Kennard was eager to 
reward law enfora'ment offi
cers who will work long hours 
withtnit leave or vacaluui dur
ing the Winter Olympics.

But the idea was turned 
down by the IOC last May, just 
as a sheriff's deputy was ready 
to board a plane to deliver a 

agreer 
isnire I

Kennard still doesn't under
stand why. "It doesn't make 
any sense to me. Ltxak at all the 
paxiucts the IOC allows the 
rings on," he said.

But IOC spokesman 
Franklin Servan-Schreiber 
says guns and Olympic ideals 
don't mix. "The rest of the 
world would not understand, 
nor accept, the idea of a 
firearm with the Olympic 
rintrs on it" he said.

file U.S. Olympic 
Committee wa.sn't consulted 
on Salt Lake's gun deal and 
wouldn't have approved 
either, said spokesman Mike 
Moran.

"The USOC avoids issues 
like that," Moran said. "The 
American public supports us 
generously, and handguns 
are a political issue we would 
want to avoiji."

negotiated agreement to SIG's 
New Hampshire factory.

S po r ts

Pampa dominates All-District 
3-4A Team Tennis selections

PAMPA — The Pampa tennis 
team dominated the All-District 
selections for the 2(XX) Fall Team 
Tennis season, taking 14 of the 19 
first-team sp<its.

The boys team, who finished 
District T4A play with a 125-1 
rea>rd, captured first-place team 
honors at all six singles spots and 
all three doubles positions.

Other all-district selections came 
from mixed dt)ubles where fresh
man Britton White and sophomore 
Helen Bixx)ks were co-first team 
selectibns. On the girls team, 
Pampa first team in the No. 4, 5 
and 6 spots in singles and No. 2 
and 3 in doubles.

First-teamers in both singles and 
doubles were senior Michael 
Comelison, senior Bryce J(xrdan, 
junior A.J. Smith, junior Jared 
Spearman, sophomore David 
Thacker, sophomore Jay (Terber, 
junior Ashlei Jordan and freshm n 
Tara Jordan. First team in doubles 
were junior Michelle Lee, sopho
more Abby Bradley and sopho
more Helen Bnx)ks. Bttx)ks was 
chosen second team at No. 6 sin- 
gles.

Comelison received the district's 
Most Valuable Player Award in the 
boys division. Comelison had a 
perfect 28-0 distict rearrd in singles 
and doubles this fall. He's been a 
major ccintributor to Harvester 
tennis program the past four years. 
As a freshman, he was first-team 
all-district at No. 6 singles and 
earned the Hustling Harvester

Award. As a sophomore, 
Comelison was sea>nd-team all- 
districT at No. 3 single's and No. 1 
doubles, and also a'ceived the 
team D'adership award. His junior 
year, he was elected team co-cap
tain and received the team's "Play 
Hard" award. He was second- 
team all-district at No.l singles 
and doubles.

Cornelison's senior year, he 
served as team co-captain and- 
earned first-team all-district hon
ors in singles and doubles at No. 1. 
He has been to regionals all four 
years Team Tennis and last spring 
advanced to regionals in doubles 
with partner Bryce Jordan.

"Michael has 152 career victories 
at Pampa High and played a major 
role in the team's success over the 
past four years. 1 will miss his lead
ership and the role m'cxdel he is for 
our team," said Pampa coach 
Carolyn (Quarles.

District coaches selected Quark's 
as Ctxich of the Year. Pampa has 
won the district champioaship in 
all thme seasons under coach 
Quarles. She has taken 10 individu
als to a'gionals in the spring sea,son.

In the girls' division, Borger's 
Eliz.abeth Carlile was namt'd Most 
Valuable Player.

All-District 3-4A 
Team Tennis 

BOYS
First team
Singles — 1. Michael Comelison, sr., 
Pampa, 2 Bryce Jordan, sr., Pampa; 3. 
A.J. Smith, jr., Pampa; 4 Jared 
Spearman, jr., Pampa, 5 Oavjd 
Thacker, soph., Pampa; 6 Jay Gerber,

State qualifie)'

•'»«a» •

■•V- '<%« I

(Special photo)

Brandi Holden, daughter of Kim Holden, will be participating in the Division Two 
Texas State Championships for Level 5 gymnasts Saturday in Houston.She quali
fied for the state meet by placing seventh all-around at the North State semi-finals. 
She also placed 5th on bars and balance beam. Brandi trains under coaches Kristi 
Fatheree and Kathey Rice at Gymnastics of Pampa. She was the only gymnast in 
the Texas Panhandle to qualify for the Division Two state meet.

soph , Pampa 
Second team
Singles — 1 Cody Crouch. ) r . Dumas, 
2. Aaron Kuzak, s r . Dumas. 3. Scott 
Burge, soph.. Canyon; 4 (tie) Eric 
Richard, jr. Canyon and Justin Bonner, 
fr., Dumas; 5 Jeremy Reid, soph.. 
Canyon, 6 Ricky Gonzalez, soph , Palo 
Duro
First Team
Doubles — 1 Michael Cornelison-Bryce 
Jordan, Pampa; 2. A J Smith-Jared 
Spearman, Pampa; 3 David Thacker- 
Jay Gerber, Pampa 
Second Team
Doubles — 1 Cody Crouch-Aaron 
Kozak, Dumas; 2. Scott Burge-Eric 
Richard, Canyon; 3. Jeremy Reid- 
Landon Léwis, Canyon

GIRLS
First Team
Singles — 1 Elizabeth Carlile, sr., 
Borger, 2. Erin Hicks, sr.. Canyon, 3 
Angela Porter, j r , Canyon, 4 Ashlei 
Jordan, jr, Pampa, 5 Tara Jordan, fr., 
Pampa, 6 Kylee Waters, soph.. 
Canyon.
Second Team
Singles — 1. Jenni Virak, sr.. Canyon, 2. 
Anna Reznik, jr., Dumas; 3 Sarah 
Czuratis, jr., Caprock; 4 Mallory Kline, 
jr.. Canyon; 5. Ashley Nipper, jr.. 
Canyon, f6 Helen Brooks, soph.. 
Pampa 
First Team
Doubles — 1 Jennifer Massey-Shanta 
Guzman, Caprock, 2 Ashlei Jordan- 
Michelle Lee, Pampa, 3 Abby Bradley- 
Tara Jordan, Pampa 
Second Team
Dbubles — 1 (tie) Elizabeth Carlile- 
Bethany Jordiin, Borger; Jenni Virak- 
Erin Hicks, Canyon; 2. Angela Porter- 
Mallory Klein, Canyon, 3 Angelina 
Penna-Sarah Zimmer, Caprock 
M ixed Doubles
First Team; 1 (tie) Britton White-Helen 
Brooks, Pampa, Anna Reznik-Justin 
Bonner. Dumas
Second team: 1. Ivory Isaacson and Clay 
Cosby, Hereford
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(Special photo)

Michael Com elison is the district’s Most Valuable 
Player.

H arvesters open  
basketball season 
against Sem inole

PAMPA — The Pamp.i 
Harvesters tip off the 2000- 
2001 basketball season 
Saturday, taking on Seminole 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Plainview 
High gym.

Seminole, which has 
advanced into the Class 3A 
playoffs the last three years, is 
expected to be a tough opener 
for the Harvesters, who 
haven't been in post-season 
play since winning the state 
championship in 1996.

"W'e've got our work cut out 
for us, but we do expect to 
have some success against 
them," said Jerry Schaeffer, 
Pampa's second-year coach.

Seminole, which advanced 
as far as the state finals two 
years ago, is led by 6-3 guard 
Eric Sheets, who averaged 18 
points per game last season.

"Sheets is an all-state candi
date and is one of the top play
ers in the Panhandle," 
Schaeffer said. "1 hey have a 
good supply of returnees 
back."

Pam pa's probable starters 
will be Gary Alexander, 
Dustin Johnson, Adam 
Rodgers and Victor Brooks.

Schaeffer is looking at rotat
ing Kirk George and Max 
Simon at the post position 
with the possibility of starting 
Simon and bringing the 6-3 
George in off the bench.

"A lot of opponents think it 
makes you weaker w-hen you 
bring somebody in off the 
bench," Schaeffer said. 
"Bringing Kirk in will actually 
make us stronger. He'll give us 
a lift."

The Harvesters have a 13- 
man roster and Schaeffer said 
everyone of them should see 
action against Seminole.

"I'm  looking at giving 
everyone an equal amount of 
playing time. We're going to 
playing up-tempo. We're 
going to bc' a running team 
instead of the half-court team 
we were last season," 
Schaeffer said.

Senior guard Tanner Hucks 
is wearing a cast after a thumb 
injury and will be sidelined 
indefinitely.

"Tanner gets his cast off on 
Nriy. 22 and he'll be re-evalu
ated," Schaeffer said. "We're 
asking all the fans to pray for 
lanner and to also pray for 
our Harvesters."

Baylor, OSU compete for first conference wins

a
or

STILLWATER, Okla (AP) — 
Even at the bottom of the Big 
12, the stakes are high.

Oklahoma State plays host 
to a Baylor team that, like the 
Cowboys, hasn 't tasted a sin
gle conference victory this 
season.

W hether it's the Bears (2-8, 
0-7 conference) lookii 
tow ard next season 
Oklahoma State (2-7, 0-6) fac
ing No. 1 Oklahom a next 
week, momentum and m ind
sets are on the line Saturday 
afternoon.

"They're going to be looking 
for their first win; so are we," 
O klahom a State coach Bob 
Simmons said. "My hope and 
prayer this week is that we do 
put it together in the kind of 
fashion that's  going to give us 
m om entum  going into that 
last ballgame. And from that 
standpoint, it's an im portant 
ballgame."

For both teams, it,has been a 
season of misery.
'The Bears have tried out 

four different quarterbacks

since a broken collarbone 
knocked Greg Cicero out of 
play. The team 's injury list has 
done nothing but grow.

Second-year coach Kevin 
Steele acknowledges the dis
appointm ents and the score- 
boards that have stood largely 
as testam ent to his team 's 
struggles. But he also points to 
the "big picture" — the hope 
for a team that at least m an
aged to double its wins from 
last year's  record of 1-10.

"W hen you 've got them 
where they've got an attitude 
of never giving up and they're 
always hanging together as a
family, then you're on track to 
get things 

lib
turned and it will 

eventually happen If it goes 
the other way then you've got 
serious problem s," he said. 
"This group of guys has never 
in any way gone the other 
way."

Simmons questioned some 
of his players' efforts after last 
week's 58-0 loss to Texas Tech. 
The game came after news 
that Simmons would be forced 
out at the end of the season.

This week he was appealing to 
players to "right the sh ip "

"Guys have to drop whatev
er personal agendas that they 
have and rise to the occasion 
for the benefit of their team 
going into next year," he said.

Senior tight end Khary 
Jackson saw the I'exas Lech 
loss as the low point in his 
career and figures Baylor sees 
the Cowboys as an easy target. 
He expects a big fight for that 
morsel of a win.

"They do not have anything 
to lose and their record is just 
as bad as ours," he said. "We 
are going to play like it is our 
ballgame."

Baylor's latest start at quar
terback helped raise some 
hopes last week. Redshirt 
freshman Josh Zachry, son of 
1976 National League R<x>kie 
of the Year Pat Zachry, com
pleted 15 of 27 passes for 195 
yards and two touchdowns in 
his debut against Missouri. 
But he is listed as questionable 
for Saturday with a hip injury.

"H e's such tough guy, such 
a smart guy, that I think it was

just a big statem ent by him to 
keep chopping wood until the 
tree fell," Steele said. "I think 
that's going to help us."

Jackson said the Cowboys 
want the win. for Simmons 
and for next season's team, 
"and  we w ant it for o u r
selves."

"We know we can beat 
Baylor," he said, "and we are 
not going to let them come in 
here and just destrov us."

GAM E NOTES: K ickoff is  
sch ed u led  for 1 p.m . CD T at 
L ew is F ield in Stillw ater. ... 
S tee le  has O klahom a State  
con n ection s. He spent three 
season s as an assistan t in the 
m id -1980s u nd er then- 
C ow boy coach Pat Jones ... 
The C ow boys' injury update  
in c lu d e s  th e ir  coach. 
S im m on s fractured h is knee  
last w eek  w h en  p lay sp illed  
over onto  the s id e lin e s .

White Deer falls to Stratford
AMARILLO — Stratford held 

off White IXx’r for a 44-.34 win 
Thursday night in a Class 1A bi
district game in Dick Bivins 
Stadium.

Stratford led 26-7 at halftime, 
but the Bucks rallied in the sec
ond half to give the Elks a scam. 
White Deer had closed the gap 
to 26-20 midway through the 
third quarter before Stratford 
was able to pull away again on a 
41-yard touchdown run by Sid 
Risendes near the end of the 
period.

White Deer's offense was

sparked by Matt Henderson and 
Aaron McKean. Henderson 
threw two touchdown passes 
and scomd on a 1-yard run. His 
scoring passes went to Sean 
Cone (11 yards) and Dustin 
Harper (8 yards).

McKean had TD runs of 12 
and 3 yards while rushing for 
177 yards on 25 carries. Nick Ball 
added 57 yards on six carries.

Henderson ctunplel^  14 of 29

KISS attempts for 167 yards, but 
• threw tnTve interceptions. 
White Deer ends its seastin 

with a 7-4 record.
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Aggies recall deadly bonfire collapse
COLLEGE STATION, Texas the Aggies.

(AP) — Tranquility has returned 
fields on the Texas

"It was a weird time, you
to the polo 
A&M campus. Gouged turf has 
been smoothed over and cov
ered with grass. Twelve oak 
trees have been planted with 
much love and emotion. Aggies 
everywhere know why the trees 
are there.

On Saturday a year will have

know?" wide receiver OregGn

passed since a 59-foot high 
tower of logs being stacked to 
A&M's bonfire collapsed, killing
12 people and injuring 27 others 
as Aggies prepared for their

Porter said. "You're getting 
ready to play a fdotball game, 
and the team on the other side is 
actually being nice."

This year's game will be 
played in Austin.

Coach R.C. Slocum honored 
his team's request to cancel prac
tice the day of the accident. The 
Aggies, who often brag about 
school spirit and unity, showed

dents. We feel the same way 
they feel about things like tlw 
bonfire. The coaches d idn 't 
make us go out there. It was 
from the heart."

In the aftermath, Slocum 
found himself torn between try
ing to get the Aggies ready to 

the game in seven days and
lis grief for the fallen Aggies.

conflictii

it in their time of tragedy.
elt lik

annual game against their bitter
est rival, the Texas Longhorns.

"The memory I recall is total 
disbelief," offensive guard Chris 
Valletta said. "It was like it was
n't real. Standing there looking 
at the broken stack of logs and 
knowing there were people 
inside not living was extremely 
tough."

"A lot of guys felt like they 
couldn't practice, knowing there 
were still people lying under 
that pile of wood," linebacker 
Roylin Bradley said. "We told 
coach there was no way we 
could practice.

"A lot of people think football 
players get a lot of privileges. 
We're treated just like other stu-

"There were such conflicting 
feelings of the nvagnitude of the 
tragedy and th e ' magnitude of 
the game and mixing those 
opposing feilings," iJocum said. 
"In retrospect, playiirg the game 
was the right thing to do. It gave 
us a vehicle for the A&M family 
to come together and get 
through that period of mourning 
and sadness together.

"I felt a tremendous obligation 
that if we were going to play the 
game, that we had to be ready. 
We talked about the obligation

to ‘those young people and their 
spirit aiKl devonon and enthusi
asm for the game. It was one of 
the most challenging weeks of 
my life."

uie team responded to the 
moment. The Aggies finished 
the ganre teary-eyed and victori
ous, 20-16.

The Longhorns knew they 
were facing a tougher time than 
usual at Kyle Field.

'The bonfire contributed a lot 
more to them than it did for us," 
Longhorn quarterback Chris 
Simms said. "With the game 
being in College Station so soon 
after what happened, it was a 
real emotional game for them.

"And I think they fed off that 
emotion and really felt like 
they had a purpose to win the 
game. But this time, we can't 
worry about outside circum
stances."

As Aggie players again pre- 
)la ‘pare to play the Longhorns, just 

as they did a year ago when the 
tragedy occurred in the pre- 

iwn hi

UTEP hopes to slow TCU’s Tomlinson
dawn hours, they recalled their 
emotions on the day of the col
lapse, when they rushed to the 
site to help.

"It was shocking, especially 
for a person my age," kicker 
Terence Kitchens said. "1 haven't 
dealt with that many tragedies 
in my life. Going out there and 
helping kind of brought us, the 
corps, the whole school together. 
It helped us deal with it by get
ting out there and being a part of 
the rescue effort."

Last year's game in Kyle Field

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
What appears to be going unno
ticed is Texas-El Paso's opportu
nity to win the outright WAC 
championship. The Miners seem 
more intent on stopping Texas 
Christian running back 
LaDainian Tomlinson.

UTEP (8-2,7-0 Western Athletic 
Conference) hasn't forgotten its 
season finale last year, when 
Tomlinson set an NCAA I-A 
record with 406 yards in a 52-24 
victory over the Miners.

brought Aggies and Longhorns 
?thetogether in a rare moment of 

unity. Instead of their traditional 
"hex rally" in Austin, Texas fans 
held a touching unity service 
that was attended by several 
hundred Aggies.

On game day, a moment of 
silence preceded the kickoff and 
12 white doves, one for each vic
tim, were released into a cloud
less sky. UT band members 
played "Amazing Grace" at 
halftime, then removed their 
white cowboy hats and saluted

"It was the worst day of my 
life," said UTEP linebacker Trey 
Merkens. "If somebody does that 
to you, they're going to keep 
pounding you with it. But now 
we finally have a chance to shut 
everybociy up."

And a chance Saturday to win 
the outright Western Athletic 
Conference title that had seemed 
destined for the No. 15 Horned 
Frogs (8-1, 5-1 WAC) until their 
27-24 loss at San Jose State two 
weeks ago.

While TCU fell out of con
tention for a BCS .bowl and 
accepted an invitation to the Dec.

21 Mobile Alabama Bowl, 
Tomlinson still remains a strong 
candidate for the Heisman 
Trophy. He was first mentioned 
for college football's highest indi
vidual award after his record 
game against UTEP last year.

Tomlinson is the nation's lead
ing rusher with 1,679 yards and 
has tied his own school record 
with 18 touchdowns this season. 
He has run for more than 100 
yards in 11 straight games, a 
streak that started against UTEP.

Still, there are no expectations 
of another 406-yard, six-TD game 
for Tomlinson.

"I'm pretty sure they have '406' 
in their locker room, in their 
meeting rooms. I expect them to 
plav their best game, their hard
est game on defense," Tomlinson 
saicL "There's really no telling 
what they'll do. They will be 
pumped up."

TCU coach Dennis Franchione, 
who isn't discussing the specula
tion of his being a top candidate 
to replace fired Arizona State 
coach Bruce Snyder, says this is a 
different and better UTEP team.

"Last year, they were playing a

totally different scheme and they 
were beat up. And all they had to 
play for was a .500 season," 
Franchione said. "What a differ
ence a year makes."

In last year's game, TCU led 
17-0 in the first quarter, but after 
three turnovers in a 10-play span 
saw UTEP tie the game by half
time. That's when Franchione 
decided to keep giving the ball to 
Tomlinson, who rad  119 yards in 
the first half.

Tomlinson had all seven carries 
on a 71-yard drive that opened 
the second half and put the Frogs 
ahead to stay. He later had 'TD 
runs of 70 and 63 yards on con
secutive carries.

"We were completely out of 
rhythm and figured we'd give it 
to LT a little bit and get back in 
rhythm," Franchione said. "The 
next think 1 knew. I'm trying to 
figure out if to take him ouL"

Within reach .of the record of 
396 yards, Tomlinson came back 
in the game, even though TCU 
led 45-24. He left right after the 7- 
yard carry that made him the 
first I-A runner to run for more 
than 400 yards.
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Dairoll«  N.Y. Qianta, i p.m.
Buffalo «  Kanaaa CMy, i p.m.
Tampa Bay «  Chtoago, 1 p.m.
Oaklwid «  Now onaane, 1 p.m.
/trizona at PtSadalpliia, 1 p.m. 
IndanapoNa «  Qreen Bay, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland «  Tenneaaee, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnatf« Now Englaito. 1 p.m. 
Carolina «  MInneaota. i p.m.
San Diego «  Denver, 486 p.m.
N.Y. Jeta m Mivni. 4;15 p.m.
DMaa «  Baffknora. 4:15 p.m.
Allania «  San Frandaco, 4:15 p.m. 
JackaonvMo «  PMaburgh, 880 p.m. 
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kOadnaaaay'a Qamee 
Boalon 116, Waahk^on 100
PhHadatohia 107, Cleveland 98 
Indtorw 02, DDetroll 88 
Mffwaukaa 64, Affanta 74 
New Jeraey 93, Miami 91 
Minneeoia 92, Qolden State 90 
Phoenix 99, DMIaa 78 
LA. Clippera 78, New York 74 
Thufada/a Qamee 
Portland 86, Toronto 80
San /Kntonio 09, Washington 95 

tone 80Houaton 84, Charlolle I 
LA. Lakers 112, Sacramento 110, OT
Derwer 80, Chicago 86 

irlandoW

Washington «  St. Louis, 9 p.m.
ThimdaK Nov. 23
New Engwid «  Detroit, 12:30 p.m.
Mkinoaoto «  DaNaa, 4:06 p.m.
Sunday; Nov, 26
Buffalo «  Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Chicago tt Now York Jets, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland «  BaRknore, 1 p.m.
New Orloans «  St. Louis, 1 p.m.
rTMKM̂pniÉ V WMflHQlKMi, 1 pLÌÌ).
PMsburgh m dnetottad, 1 p.m. 
Allanto «  Oakland, 486 p.m.
Miami «  IndtotMpoia, 4:15 p.m. 
Tenneaaoe «  JacksonviNo, 4:15 p.m. 
Denver «  Seattle, 4:15 p.m.

Utah 99, Orlando I 
LA. Clippers 76, Vancouver 72 
FrMaVa Qamee 
Mtamt at Philadelphia, 7 p.m. 
Qoldan Stole at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Atlanto at Boaton, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit«  Charlolle, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Mlnnesoia, 8 p.m. 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
DaNaa at SeatOo, 10 p.m. 
Satordaya Qamoa 
Boaton «  Waahinglon, 7 p.m. 
MNwaukae «  Toronto, 7 p.m. 
MInnaaoto at Atlenta, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Miami, 7:30 p.m. 
Indtona «  New Jersey, 8 p.m. 
Phoenix «  Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Indtona « N ew ,

City «  San Diego, 4:15 p.m. 
New York OlarffB «  Arizona, 680 p.m.
Opea-San Frandaco 
Mondm; Nov. 27 
Orean Bay «  CaroNna, 0 p.ra

Chicago «  Utah, 9 p.m.
LA. Lakers «  Deinror, 9 p.m. 
DaNaa at Vancouver, 10 p,m. 
Seattle at LA. Cfippen, 10:30 pm. 
Sunday’s Qamee 
Portland «  Orlando, 6 p.m. 
Charlolle «  DetroN. 7 p.m.
Qolden Stole at New York, 8 p.m. 
Chicago «  LA. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

Anderson leads Spurs; Russell carries Jazz to NBA victories
By BOB LENTZ 
AP S ports W riter

Derek A nderson w as the 
perfect com plem ent to Tim 
D uncan and D avid 
R obinson. Bryon Russell 
proved Utah is m ore than a 
tw o-m an team.

A nderson  scored seven of 
his 19 points in the fourth 
quarter as San A ntonio ra l
lied to beat W ashington 99- 
95 T hursday  night.

A n d erso n  keyed San 
A nton io 's 11-2*run late in the 
fourth quarte r as the Spurs 
kept the W izards w inless at 
home.

Russell scored a season- 
high 23 poin ts as U tah ended 
a tw o-gam e losing skid w ith 
a 99-84 w in over O rlando.

"It's  not a one- or tw o-m an 
team  around  here, and tha t's

he really d id  th a t w ell."
Robinson finished w ith  21 

points and 14 rebounds, and  
D uncan ad d ed  19 po in ts and  
10 reb o u n d s. A n ton io  
Dainiels scored 14 poin ts m

good," U tah 's Karl MalonC"”23 m inutes as San A ntonio  
said. " It's  neat w hen Bryon w on its th ird  straight.

"They (R obinson and  
D uncan) get d oub led  so 
m uch, you have to be able to
hit those shots to keep pres-

?f(sure  on the defense ,"  
A nderson said. "I used to go
1-on-l and  p u t pressure on 

mpeople, b u t here I'm  just fill
ing in a role, and that helps 
them  out.

"W hen they get doubled, 
they feel confiden t th a t 
w hen they throw  it out, they 
are going to get a result."

and  everyone  else p lays 
decent w hen 1 d o n 't have a 
good gam e."

In o th e r NBA gam es, 
Portland beat Toronto 86-80, 
H ouston defeated ChaHotte 
84-80, the  Los A ngeles 
Lakers top p ed  Sacram ento  
112-110 in overtim e, Denver 
stopped Chicago 89-85 and 
the Los A ngeles C lippers 
dow ned Vancouver 76-72.

A nderson has proved to be 
a valuable add ition  for the 
Spurs, scoring in double fig
ures in th ree  of San 
A ntonio 's last four games.

"H e 's  better than  w hat I 
expected  because I d id n 't  
know  he could pass the bas
ketball," Spurs coach Greg 
Popovich said. "We knew he 
could slash, m ake shots and 
break dow n defenses. But I 
d id n 't  know  he w as so w ill
ing to h it the open m an, and

Rod S trick land  led  
W ashington w ith  24 points, 
n ine ass is ts  an d  four 
rebounds. R eserve g u a rd  
R ichard H am ilto n  h ad  19 
po in ts in 38 m inutes for the 
W izards, w ho lost the ir fifth 
stra igh t gam e.

The host jazz  pvercam e 23 
tu rnovers and  su b p ar per
form ances by M alone an d  
John Stockton.

M alone had  15 po in ts and  
12 rebounds in his 1,200th 
gam e, w hile Stockton ad d ed  
11 assists and  13 points.

"We looked a t each o ther 
and  knew  w e h ad  to  get 
g o ing ,"  said  D onyell 
M arshall, w ho scored a sea
son-high 10 po in ts for the 
Jazz. "T hat's  o u r ru le, w  all 
have to be ready to pick it up  
a t any tim e."

R ussell g rab b ed  e ig h t 
reb o u n d s an d  scored  fou r

points in an 11-0 run at the- 
end of the game as Orlando 
missed its last five shots.

"Russell killed us," 
Orlando coach Doc Rivers 
said. "He played well down 
the stretch."
Clippers 76, Grizzlies 72

Lamar Odom scored 21 
points, including the go- 
ahead basket with 1:28 
remaining as Los Angeles 
erased a nve-point deficit by 
scoring the last nine points 
at Vancouver.

Michael Olowokandi 
scored 14 points for the 
Clippers, and reserve Derek 
Strong added 13 points and 
eight rebounds.

Michael Dickerson scored 
16 points for the Grizzlies, 
who lost their third straight 
game. Shareef Abdur-Rahim 
finished with 15 points.

Nuggets 89, Bulls 85
Antonio McDyess had 16 
ints and 11 rebounds, and 

eon Clark added 16 points, 
eight rebounds and a key 
block as Denver deaft 
Chicago its third straight

road loss.
Elton Brand had 22 points 

and six rebounds, and Ron 
Mercer added 17 for the 
Bulls.

Lakers 112, Kings 110, OT
Kobe Bryant hit a game- 

tying 3-pointer with 2.3 sec
onds left in re fla tio n  and 
made the go-ahead jumper 
with 24 seconds left in over
time as Los Angeles snapped 
Sacramento's five-game win
ning streak.

Bryant, who scored eight 
points in overtime, finishikl 
with 31. Shaquille O'Neal 
added 33 points and 16 
rebounds for the Lakers, 
who won their third straight.

Doug Christie scored 19 of 
his season-high 32 points in 
the second half, and Peja 
Stoiakovic added 29 points 
and 17 rebounds for 
Sacramento, which lost its 
first home game of the sea
son. The Kings played with
out leading scorer and 
rebounder Chris Webber.

eight of his 23 points in the 
fourth quarter as h ’ston 
earned its fifth straigl. ome 
victory.

Maurice Taylor added 17

KTints, Steve Francis 13 and 
akeem Olajuwon 11 for the 

Rockets.
Baron Davis scored 
oints for the Hornets, while 
amai Mashburn had 18 

points and 10 rebounds.
IVail Blazers 86, Raptors 

80
Rasheed Wallace scored 25 

points as visiting Portland 
snapped Toronto's four-
game winning streak.

R ockets 84, H ornets 80

Cuttino Mobley scored

The Trail Blazers' Steve 
Smith scored 15 points and 
Dale Davis grabbed 14 
rebounds. Damon
Stoudamire finished with 14 
points against his former 
team.

Vince Carter scored a sea
son-high 37 points for 
Toronto, which shot 35 per
cent from the field. Corliss 
Williamson added 11 points, 
and Antonio Davis grabbed 
12 rebounds but scored just 
one point on 0-for-ll shoot
ing from the field.

Hi
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FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
The offer from the Texas Rangers 
is on the table for free agent out
fielder Ellis Burks. So are deals 
from Cleveland and Colorado.

Burks said he expects to decide 
by the weekend which team he 
will sign with. He plans to know 
before returning to Fort Worth 
next week with nis family for the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

"It's definitely a t o u ^  ded- 
Burks said before his

induction Tlnursday night into 
the Texas Baseball Hall of Fame.
"It's going to be an interesting 
derision, whichever one I make." 

His parents live in Fort Wenrth,
aixi they like the idea qf being

! wim .able to spend more time 
their four grandchildxea Burks, 
his wife aru those four children 
now live in thé Denver area, hav-
ing settled there w hen^e^^yed
for the Rockies from 

"My mom's already expressed  
her intetest. Let's just put it like 
that," he Bald. 'It's gofog lo be 

’ l o u ^ "
Burks, 36, has been limtted by

two operations on both knees the 
past two seasons in San 
rraiKisco. In 393 at-bats last sea
son, he hit .344 with 24 home 
runs and %  RBIs.

Burks likes the idea of being 
used as a designated hitter by the 
Rangers, who have offered a 
three-year deal worth $18-21 mil
lion. Cleveland has reportedly 
offered a three-year deal, and 
Colorado is proposira two years 
with an option for a mird.

When ariced what would to 
into his final decision, Burks sud  
the ojpjportunity to be a designat
ed hitfor was an advantage and 
that his decMon "will probsbly 
be bassd on Ihst" O m v  than 
titat, he refused to be moic spe
cific.

"If I Bay that you aie going to 
narrow it down and know," 
Burks said. 'Tve got to discuss 
d»t with my wife.

for several weeks.
Texas is in middle of the,fray 

for RodriTOez, seemingly 
undaunted oy the expected 
demand of at least a IB-year con
tract in the range of $20 million

and loaded with fringe 
d All-

Star.
ts for the 25-yearK>ld

Raneers general manager 
Doug Melvin said Thursday m t
a tentative meetiiw has been set 
w i^  Rodriguez w  week after
Thanksjriving.

Still, Texas seems to be a long
shot in the sweepstakes for 
Rodriguez, who hit A16 witfi 41 
honieiB and . 132 RBIs in Seattie 
last

wants to b t the main guv on thep w o f
big stags, whether it's New York

While the Rangers expected 
word from Burks m a matter of 
d ^ ,  the waiting |« n e  for 
prized ftec fgent shoraldp Alex

at LA ," Rangers first 
Rafoel FihnÆ o s|dd. "I think

is ]IÌMÌy to oocEbme

that's what Ms first Is.'
"Then are a lot of tM i^  we 

can d a  I don't know if we win be 
Mde to do an of ttwnn, but when

it's all said and done, we're going 
to have a very competitive team 
on the field."

The Rangers need to solidify 
their starting pitching rotation 
and find a new closer with the 
expected retirement of John 
Wetteland because of back prob
lems. And don't forget a third 
basenum.

In addition to wooing Burks 
and Rodriguez, the Rangers were 
expecting to ofier a deal to five 
^ e n t  third baseman Ken
Ctuaniniti. Team officials have 
indicated that deals for Burks 
and /or Camirriti would have no 
effect on the pursuit of 
Rodriguez.

The Rangers also will consider 
free asent mtchers Mike Mussina 
and MU» Hampton. But Mussina 
is seeking $15 million a year.

'Hihe most difficult pert is that 
pitching salaries have gone out 
of wh*ck for* the number of 
gihies ttiey give you," Mdvin 
■aid. "Hitters arc more pre
dictable Bum pitchers in what 
Bwy can do for you."
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Doctors set to perform ‘groundbreaking’ nerve transplant surgery
HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors 

Who win perform what they say 
is grouiutoieaking surgery hope 

’ they can help an S^ncmth-old 
Mexican boy regain the use of his

left arm by transplanting nerves 
removed m m  his mother's legs.

The procedure on Friday will 
maiii the first time nerves will be 
transplanted from a living donor.

Dr. Scott Gruber, the head of the 
transplant team, said during a 
news conference at Memorial 
Hermann Children's Hospital. 

About seven nerve transplant

TPMHMR to hold public forum in Pampa
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Mental 

Retardation wUl hold a public forum at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, Nov. 21 in the meeting room of Gray 
County Sheriff's Department, 218 N. Russell.

The purpose of the forum is: to inform communi-

Lmembers of the servioies currently available 
H ig h  the agency; to gather feedback regarding 

satisfaction with these services; and to a d d r ^  any 
unmet needs identified by the residents of Gray, 
Roberts and WJieeler Counties.

Texas Panhandle Mental Health Autnority 
merged with Amarillo State Center this fall, result
ing in the newly formed TPMHMR. Residents of 
Gray, Roberts and Wheeler Counties are served by 
a regional satellite office which offers mental health 
services as well as Paunpa Sheltered Workshop 
which provides services to individuals with mental 
retardation.

The local outpatient psychiatric clinic offers men
tal health services to adults who suffer from severe

mental health illness and to children and adoles
cents in need of mental health intervention. This 
clinic has help to stabilize the emotional and 
behavioral functioning of people with severe men
tal illness, reducing homelessness, harmful behav
ior, court commitments and hospitalizations that 
are costly to the community.

Services provided by the Pampa workshop 
include vocational training and job coaching. 
Support is also provided in the area of nursing, 
psychology and service coordination. All of these 
services aid in building self-esteem and improving 
the quality of lives for individuals with mental 
retardation.

TPMHMR encourages all citizens with an inter
est in the issues of menteil health and mental retar
dation to attend the forum. For more information, 
call Donna H. Massey, director of Managed 
Services at (806) 349-5645 or Dina Martinez at (806) 
349-5647.

classifieds

procedures have been done in 
the United States, Gruber said, 
but in those cases nerves ^ere 
taken from cadavers.

"This will also mark the first 
time this has been done on a 
child this young," Gruber said 
Thursday. "In the previous 
youngest case, the child was 3 
years old."

Rodrigo Cervantes Corona's 
nerves in his left shoulder and 
arm were tom during birth, cur
tailing movement and sensa
tion.

"This kind of injury happens 
in one or two out of every 1,000 
births," Gruber said. "In most 
cases, the nerves are not tom  but 
only bmised."

Rodrigo is from Morelia, 
Mexico, about 190 miles north
west of Mexico City.

During the six- to eight-hour 
op>eration, surgeons will make 
an incision on Rodrigo's right 
side. His mother's nerves will 
be inserted under his skin, then 
drawn across his chest to his left

%

arm and down to his left hand.
"The infant's good nerves from 

the right side of his body will 
grow slowly th ro u ^  the moth
er's nerves over to nis left arm,"

m r

Gmber said. "Her nerves are not 
providing any hmction. They are 
serving a£ conduits, pathways to 
direct the child's own nerves to 
grow back together."

IT WASN T THE 
HEAVY SHOPPING BAG.

MOM MADE THE 
RIGHT CALL.

M.tnr Ht'no. 53 yt’.trs old 
sfrokt* survivor

Acting fast may mean tha differenca batwaan Ufa and daath, 
Racagniia thasa signs of a stroka:
Sudden weaKness especially on one side of the body; trouble speaking or under
standing; dizziness, loss of balance; trouble seeing in one or both eyes; and severe 
headache with no known cause. New treatments can help reduce damage to the brain 
but only in the first few hours after symptoms begin Every second counts To learn 
more, call the American Heart Association at 1-800-AHA-USA1 
or visit us at www americanheart.orgAx

HEART ATTACK&STROKE
p a

LCKÄSTRC

Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A  

HAPPY AD ... 15 Words Only ®10 Per Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today
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1 Public Notice

NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO 
INCORPORATE 
Notice is (iven that pur
suant to Article 1302-2.02 
of the Texas Miscellane
ous Corporation Act and 
the Texas Professional 
Corporation Act, Kenneth 
H. Cargill, CPA, a sole 
proprietorship, intends to 
incorporate such business 
under the name of KEN
NETH H. CARGILL. 
CPA, PC, a Texas profes
sional coiporation, effec
tive as of January 1, 2001. 
All accounts payable of 
such sole proprietorship 
will be received and paid 
by the professional corpo
ration at P. O. Box 1491, 
Pampa, Texas 79066.
G-79 Nov. 3, 10.

17,24,2000

Public Notice 
The City of McLean is 
taking Depository Bids for 
a two year period. Bids 
will be opened at the regu
lar City Council meeting 
Monday, Dec. 11, 2000 at 
6.00 p.ni. Bids will be ac
c e p t^  until S:00 p.m. 
Monday. December ilth, 
2000.

City of McLean 
P.O. Box 9 

220 N. Main 
MeUan, Tx. 79057 

G-85 Nov. 17,
Dec. 1,8.2000

14d Carpentry

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all iyi«s repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774._________

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
wails, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost_.Tt pgys! No 
steam used. Bob MyA, 
owner-operator. 665-3541* 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341._____________

14h Geo. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
HOUSE Settling? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I - 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.
CONCRETE and masonry 
work, new constniclion, 
replace, and repair. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.
REMODELING carpen- 
tiy, drywall, roofing, con
crete, masonry, etc. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

19 Situations 21 Help Wanted 55 Landscaping 80 Pets & Suppl. % Unfiim. Apts.
BABYSITTING in my 
home. No Sunday's. R efs 
if needed. 669-3138.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
set vices or goods.
SIVALL’S, Inc. needs ex
perienced welders/fabrica- 
tprs. Welding A  drug test 
required! Call (806) 665- 
7111.
HEMPBILL '  COUNTY 
HOSPITAL is accepting 
applications for the posi
tion of Director of Nurs
ing. Resumes may be sent 
to the attention of the Ad
ministrator at 1020 S. 4th 
St., in Canadian, Texas 
79014.
ST. Matthew’s Day 
School is accepting appli
cations for Pre-School 
Teacher and Aide posi
tions. Must have expen- 
ence working w/ young 
children. Apply at 727 W. 
Browning, 9 a.m.-l p.m., 
Monday-Friday.

CALDWELL Production 
needs Shop Mechanic, 6 
paid holidays, I week paid 
vacation. Hwy. 60 West. 
Pampa, 665-8888,

14n Painting

3 Personal 50 yrs, exp. We peinL dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res-

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214
CALDER Painting: interi
or /exterior mud, tape. 
Blow acoustic ceilens, 
wall texture; 34 years exp.

ABORTION? WHY? in Pampa. 665-4840.

Warm, secure loving 
home available for new- 14q Ditching
bom baby. Please call at
torney at 1 -8(X)-606-44l 1. 
A794.

COMPLETE backhoe A 
ditching serv. Sprinkler 
serv. S ’orm shelters. 8*3- 
5005, 662-5005.

5 Spedai Notices 14r PlowingA'ard

AOVER'nSING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Paaqw News, MUST be 
placed through the PBai-

TREE A shrub trimming.' 
Yard A alley clean-up. 
Rain gutter cleaning A re
pair 663-3672.

pa Newt Office Only.
14s PlumbingfHeat

14b Appli. Repair

BAB Etoctric, 779-3252. 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

FOR AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE on all G.E., 
WHIRLPOOL. MAY
TAG aad SHARP APPLI
ANCES, Call WILLIAMS 
APPLIANCE SERVICE, 
806-66S-8894 or 662- 
9693.

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
all lypea of hoa» rm rs. 
2S ywia local eaperti

Supply, Inc., Sch. 40 A 80 
Pv<!: Pipe A Fittings, 
electrical supplies, and we 
tell to the gâterai public. 
665-6716.

nng
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
663-71 IS- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new xmstr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic o s 
teins installed. Vita/MCf

Larry Baker 
PtamMag

Heating/ Air Conditioning
Sarjer Hwy. 665-4332

Jerry Rm« «  669-3943

im m . «Mi-deai,i
M / Daww

Shop
Pampa

14tRadk/Tv

WENT TO RENT
WENT TO OWN 

Wa have tvs, VCRs, càm- 
cordhri . to toil your 
nahil. Real by hour, day, 
waA. We do lervice oa 
man aador brand of tvs A 
VCRa. Call (hr esiitnMe. 
Johaaoa Home Encriain- 
meiM, 2 2 ir  Ferryton 
Pifcwy. 665-0304,

TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF PROTECTIVE AND 

REGULATORY 
SERVICES

Child Protective Specialist 
Il-IV

C-Ol-00-725
Investigates reports of 
child abuse/neglect and 
provides on-going protec
tive services to children 
and families in their 
homes. Ability to travel in 
and out of County, and 
make home visits as need
ed. Must be willing to live 
in headquarters county or 
within paging distance. 
Minimum (Jiialifications 
Bachelor's degree from an 
aciTedited college or uni
versity. Monthly Salary: 
$229.5 00-S2589 00. Va 
cancy Locations Amaril- 

'lo, BorKr, Brownfield, 
Daihart, Dumas, Hereford, 
Levelland, Littlefield, 
Lubbock, Muleshoe, Pam
pa. Plainview, Tulia and 
Wellington. For a copy of 
the complete job an
nouncement or an employ
ment application you may 
visit opr web site at 
www.idprs.ttale.tx.us or 
call (512)719-6135. Inter
ested applicants should 
subndl a Suite of Texas 
Application for Employ
ment to the address below 
or fix the application to 
(512)719-61».
The Texas Department of 
Protective A Regulatory 

Services
Human Resources Office 

Suite 430
8100 Cameron Road 

Austin. Tx. 78754

OFENINGS foi Dnii in
structors, Hemphill Co. 
Juvenile Boolcamp, Cana
dian. lY. (806)323-9713. 
Medical benefiis a f t 30 
days, beginning talaiy- 
S7.2I, aft. 6 mo-$8, aft. I 
yr.-$9. EOE.

SEEKING LVN w  RN for 
office nurse, 4-1/2-day 
work week. Send resume 
to Box 3 c/o The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198. 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198, 
or call (806) 681-4349 for 
■n faiterview.

HELP wanted: Floorhands 
to work on rig. Come by 
2601 W. Kentucky or call 
669-2535.
NOW hiring full-time de
livery driver, 44 hrs. per 
week. Good driving re
cord a plus. Call for appt. 
669-0558.
PART Time Secretary / 
Bookkeeper needed. For 
information call 669-9661.

, MACHINIST 
' NEEDED
Must have experience 
with engine lathes. Va
cation, Holidays, Paid 
Insurance. Inquire at: 

Specialty Compressor,
2 Industrial Blvd, 

Borger
806-273-9912

EOE

BLUE
JEAN
JOB

FUN-
TRAVEL

Travel coast to coast with 
young, fun group demon
strating for Nat’l Co. All 
training, travel A hotel 
paid. Return transportation 
provided. Guaranteed 
weekly earnings, start to
day! Call toll free 1-866- 
237-9038.
Clinictd Dental Assistant 
Seeking an energetic, self 
motivated, people oriented 

person to assist in busy 
general dental office. Pre

vious dental experience 
prefened but not 

manoatory. Windows exp. 
helpful. Must be willing 

to
learn high tech equipment. 
Good salary A Benefits. 
Fax confidential resume 

to
806-665-0822

HIRING full A part time 
cleaning position, immedi
ate opening. 665-2667
FULL-time waitresses and 
daytime hostess needed. 
Apply in person, Texas 
Rose. No Phone Calls.

WEST Texas Landscape ABOUT Town Dog 
A Irrigation. Residential Grooming. Pick up & De- 
A commercial. 669-0158, livery Service. Kelly Cul- 
mobilc 6 6 3 - m i________  ver, 665-5959

FREE Persian cal and kit- 
ten to give away to good 
home. Call 665-1770.
3 puppies A I adult dog to 
give away to good homes. 
665-4331.
FREE beautiful puppies, 
1/2 Bishon-l/2 Irish Set
ter. Shamrock 806-256- 
5497.

give away to good 
homes, 2 kittens A 4 pup
pies. After 5 p.m. 665- 
8123.

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Drycr-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Uvmgrodm
801 W. Francis 6b5-?361 ,

69 Mise.__________
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News on ice  Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665 5.364.

95 Furn. Apts.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Inlemel Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgewa> A Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.
AtTENTION ShopixTrs 
Pcrrylon Satellite Center 
Annual Ciaft Festival, 
County Expo bldg.. Perry- 
ton, Nov. 18th, 9-7 p., 
Nov. 19th 10-4 p.Over 
100 exhibitors, hourly 
door prizes, color tv draw
ing 19th, 4 p.m.

âeouAi HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
g»l to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equ op
portunity basis.

OLDER Tanning B(
$150.662-9520. _______
RREW00"D^ Seasoned ' •’«If furnished. Dog 
Hard Wood, $135 deliv- wood Apts. References 
ered A slacked, 779-2877 and deposit required. 669- 
afterbom. 2981,669-9817.

CONNER Industries is 
now taking appli. for an 
ASME Code Welder. 
Minimum 5 yrs. exp. le- 
quired. Must be qualified 
in pipe fitting A TIG, 
MIG welding. Compara
ble wages A benefits. See 
what ir s  like to work for a 
small aggressive compa
ny. Call 274-2281 for appt
HELP Wanted cable tool 
operator, pulling unit op
erator, and floor hand. Ap
ply in person Mon-Coip, 
tOI N. Naida.
BELL FAB. Inc., Borger, 
Tx.- Exp. Welders needed, 
insurance, uniforms, credit 
union A paid vacation. 
806-274-9786.
TEXAS Senior Care it 
now accepting applica
tions for an RN/PRN posi- 
tin. Apply in person at 516 
W. Kentucky.
EXP. cable tool operator 
wanted, competitive psv 
A benefit pkg. avail. 
Please contact Texas 
Workforce Commission, 
1224 N. Hobart, Sle. lOI. 
Ad naid for by employer.

50 BuOding Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard

W9 3291

HOUS*rON LÜMBrö 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

TREADMILL walker, 
used very little, like new. 
Dining table, some chairs, 
dark wood, good cond. 
Call 665-2785, or come by 
1117 Cinderella_________

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sale, Fri. A 
Sat., Nov. 17th. 18th, 9 
a.m. 1314 Frederic Lots 
of mise.

BIG Gar Sale, 1921 N. 
Banks, Fri. 9-4, Sal. 9- 
noon. Elec, cookslovc, en
tertainment ctr., men’s A 
women's coats, men's 
clothes Irg. A ext. Irg., 
womens Irg. A ext. Irg., 
xmas items. Lots, lots 
more.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities inclined 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5 .30, Sa 
l()-4. Su 1-4.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669 7682

INSIDE Moving Sale. Sat. 
Nov. 18 •  9:00. Fumi- 
tuie, clothes, small kitchen 
appliances, exercise 
equipment, knick knacks, 
stereos, Nimendo systems. 
1947 Grape Street. Rain, 
snow or shine. ,

m o v in g“ Mle: 2522 T v- 
ag icu i 8 j>.m. Sat
uiday only. Kirniture, 
clothing, hoinehold items. 
childien't hooka and toys.

80 Pets A Suppl.
CANINB iMd Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
HospitaL 663-22^3.
m  Patt  ̂866 W Foster
665-5504. Orooming by 
Mona, fteih, salt fish, tm. 
animals, itippliet. Beef 
'N ' Mom Sd|  a  cat ftiod.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. leq. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

$299 MOVE IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

CLEAN 1 bedrxxim, stove, 
refijgerator, all bills paid. 
669^672,665-5900
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A water incl., .3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.
PAM Apts.-Seniors or dis
abled. Rent based on in
come. 1200 N. Wells, 
669-2594, 9-2 p.m.

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.
FOR rent 5000’ office A 
warehouse. Fenced yard, 
jib crane 806-669 3279.

115 Trailer Parks 120 Autos

Schneider Houw Apts.
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Based On Income 
120 S. Russell 665-0415 

Call About 
Move-In Specials!

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
EXTRA clean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiet neigh- 
boihood. 665-8525.
LRG. 1 bdr., nice carpet A 
furniture, $300 mo., water 
A gas paid. 663-4842.
LRG. efficiency apt., new 
carpet, water A gas pd. 
$250. 665-4842.
ONETTWO bdrmTfrmtV 
unfum. All utilities paid, 
starting at $230, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apta., 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

96 Unftim. Apia.

I biLtpL. l336N .O oaee, 
$223 mo. 4 elec. *  $100 
dep. 662-3040,883-2461.
CAPROCK A pu . 1,2,3 
bdrm startmg at $249. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook- r,
CCS. No application fw. 
1601 W. Somerville. 663- 
7149. Open Mon-Pri 8:30- 
3:30. Sal t0-4,Sun 1-4.

.'ERY clean 2 bedroom, 
appliances, washer A dry
er connections. Referen
ces. Call 665-1346.

97 Fum. Houses
CLEAN I br.. carpet, 
washer-dryer, air cond. / 
wall heat, $195. 665-8925.

FURNISHED 1 bdr. du- 
plex, bills paid, $270 mo., 
$100 dep. 436 Crest. 665- 
8320 aft. 6 p.m. 
REMODELED i bdr 
house, fenced back yard, 
$270 mo.. $100 dep. 1006 
Twiford. 665-8320 aft. 6.

98 Unfürn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, ">oi N. Ho
bart. Update eich Friday.

1 ,2, 3 bedroom houses for 
rent on HUD. 665-4842.
2 bd. duplex, 1311 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep 662 .3040, 883-2461.
2 bdr. or I bdr. A office, 
breakfast nook, 716 N. 
Frost, $.300 mo/. $100 
dep. 665-4842.
LRG. 2 bdr., open liv. 
area, carport A slor., Irg. 
backyard. Owner / Agent 
669-2799, 662-3456.
3 bdr., 1214 E  Francis. 
$250 mo. + dep. 665- 
2254.

NMEE 2 br home, stove A 
refrigerator, $320 mo, 
$200 dep. Ref. Req. 665- 
6215, 1105 Duncan.
FOR rent 2 bedroom, 
fenced yard A carport, 
622 N. Sumner. 665-6668.
3 bdrm., 2 bath mobile 
home, central heat/air. wa
ter paid, $350 mo. 669- 
2142.
2 bdr. HUD Central Heat, 
stove. $225, $123 deposit. 
417 Rose. 669-6993.
FOR rent to responsible 
party. 2 bdrm. house, TUI 
Bradly; 3 bdrm. house 
2128 N. Dwight, Pampa. 
Will sale with reaMnaUe 
dorm payment.
Mft̂ LEX: Clean 2 br.. I 
ba., sr/d coiiii., gar., c l^a. 
wmer pd., elec. Move, ref., 
cmpcL 669-7223 lv.m.

99Stor.BMg8.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

APPROX. 1500 sq. ft. for 
rent. Perfect office or 
small business space. Will 
build-out to suit tennanl. 
Perfect location across the 
street from Wal-Mart. 
2216 N. Hobart, $475 per 
mo. neg. Int. parties call 
467-96W3 in Amarillo.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665 .3560, 66.3-1442 

669-0007

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB; AppI 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158
2 bedroom home, single 
garage, carpel, 1105 Dun
can. $19,500. 665-6215.
7.5 acres, fenced. 5 stall 
bam, 3 bdr., 2 ba.. dUe 
wide, needs some work. 
Aft. 5 665-4487,663-1291
FOR Sale By Owner, 3 
bdrm., I ba., w/ c h/a, ga
rage w/opener. 2217 N. 
Dwight. 665-0580
GREAT Value at $34 per 
sq. ft! Austin School Dist. 
Remodeled A Updated. 
2350 sq. ft. 3 bdr./ 2 bath, 
isolated den, living room 
with fireplace, A office 
suite with 2 walk in clos
ets. Double Car Garage. 
Brick home with steel sid
ing covered trim. Must see 
inside! Offered at $79,900 
Shown by appt. call 669- 
3727 or page 800-221- 
2.304.
HOUSE for sale 112 S. 
Wells, $8,000 Call 580- 
654-1604.
LRG. 3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba.. Iv„ 
den, breakfast rm.. dining 
tm., all amenities. Chesl- 
nut. C-21 Marie 665-4180
OWNER will cany 2 bdr 
house, steel siding, att. 
gar, w/opencr, 1704 Ham-
nion, $20,000, 665 5681.

116 Mobile Homes
“OAK CREEK HOME’ 
the best built home on the 
market. Standard features 
Moen faucets, oak cabi
nets, 12 in. frame rails. I 
can have an Oak Creek 
CUSTOM built for your 
family. Call Weldon @ I- 
800-820-0103 for details 
and appointment.
"WINTER, Snow, Texas 
Panhandle Cold" I can 
have your family living in 
this true Zone III insulated 
home immediately. 4 bdr., 
2 ba., total elec., full ape 
A texture. Built for ex
treme northern conditions. 
Call 1-800-820-0103.
ZONE III Oak Creek 
Home, save on your ener
gy bills from now on, in 
this highly insulated 
home. 4 br., 2 ba.. full 
rock fireplace, oak cabi
nets. full tap« A texture. 
Call the housing profes
sionals at Nationwide 
Mfged. Homes, 806-342- 
0440

YOU will never gel cold 
in this charming 16x80, 3 
br., 2 ba. American Home- 
star Home, 2x6 stud walls, 
full tape A texture, all 
elec. R-22 floor. R-19 
walls, R-34 ceiling. Call 
1-806-342-0440.

120 Autos

Q u ay ty  Sales 
1.300 N Hoban 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

lUMULEWEED Acres. 
*etf Morw uaiti. Various 
sites. W -0079, 663- 
24%.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665 
MOCTlted Firebird. V6, 5 
spd, tilt, cruise, air, cd A 
equalizer, ABS brakes, 
rear defogger, alum 
wheels, spoiler, fog lamps, 
and alarm system. $I6.9X) 
OBO. 806 835-2792.
1997 Red Geo Tracker, 
auto, air, alloy wheels, 
custom bumper, 4 wheel 
drive, $8,300 OBO. 806 
835-2792.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"C„ iiic Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

MUST SELL!!! 
No old contract to 
assume,, no back 

payments to
make.... Just need
responsible person 
to make monthly 
payments.... 1997 
Yukon 4 dr., 4x4, 
cloth. Ask for Ken 

in the business 
dept, phone 

806-435-3663.

121 Trucks

PAGE Federal Credit Un
ion is accepting bids on 89 
Chrysler LeBaron and 93 
Lincoln Signature. Sec at 
807 N. Sumner, «65-4212. 
We reserve the right to re
ject any A all bids.

I9W Ford F I50 Supercab 
short bed. V8 Pickup. 53 
K miles. 665 6120.

2000 Ford F-250 power 
stroke diesel crew cab 
Lariat. 4x4. Leartier, CD 
player, under 10,000 mi. 
Will trade $.34.900 

Doug Bovd Motor Co. 
669 6062

OnhDi,
Mora POKKER to you;

669-0007
TIRED of paying rent? 
Own your own home 
$1000 dn., owner finance, 
1130 S. Christy. 669-0852

105 Acreage
160 acres grass, 2 bd 
house, 2 Ig bams, fruit 
trees, fences excellent. No 
Mineral Rights. 7 miles 
East of McLean. Scaled 
bids oprn 11-15 closed 
12-8. P.O. Box 25. 
McLean. Tx 79057, 806- 
779-2811. Right to leftise 
any and all bids.

112FanMiiUMidw«

JUST Lined! .320 acres all 
g n a t near McLean with 
six firing fed ponds, ex
cellent huntinr. shout 240

EstMe %6-6IOO or ret* 
Lewie 944-S4SI or Lee 
226^7*90.

Q uentin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Kaagy-Edwards, iik .
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 CoffM 6 Parryton Pkwy.
ALCOCK - Commercial lot on corner of Alcock and 
Paulkncr, completely paved, does not Include 
mMt mart. Prtced at «6230. NLS 4006.
BETIElliCT ■ WNTTB DEER - Three mobile home Ma 
with hoolHipa. MLS 4726L 
COLE A D O m on • 2-atory home with five 
bedrooma. hot tub room and (pune room. 2 1/2 
bnUia. laifle Mtchen with trash compactor and 
Jenn-air cook-top. rtieplace, central heal and air. 
double gange. MLS 3222.
CRAVEIt - Small lot SOxIOS ready for mobile 
home, rtootcup avaaMilr. MLS S2SS.
B aO V m Q  • nice bitek two bedroom home with 
central heat and air. Storm cellar. RV cover, 
atorage building. paUo, covered porch acroaa 
ftonL canxi'l for 3 vehldea. MLS 4907. 
CltRIS'nnB • Unique hom e In dealrable
ikMiypiwopiRnrvi R> CXy PSHU MroiMXM IIOCIS
In living area. Central heat and air. 2 Imdrnnma. 
haa atorage nouae in back. Siwgi« garage. MlS 
5234.
8 . PAUUnEX - WeD cared for Uiree badrooia 
home on ooracr lot. 2 tv taa araaa. Manlaoa. aoaaa

VWtOWMW

http://www.idprs.ttale.tx.us
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B A R W ’ S G O ir i lG

WILD CARD SPECIAL
\

2 0 0 1  R a m  1 5 0 0
*17,215 MSRP 
*1,220 Disc.
*2,000 Rebate

*1 3 ,9 9 5  or *2 2 9 mo,

2001 CHRYSLER 
300M

*33,905 MSRP 
*3,910 Disc.

Stk.# C9464 29,995

PRE-OWNED
SPECIALS

2000 DURANGO 
SLT PLUS

Stk.# D5449

*30,900 MSRP 
*3,405 Disc. 
*1,500 Rebate

25,995

CARS
J9750A 1996 CHEVY CAVALIER

4 Door, Auto, A/C, 75XXX Miles

P103 1997 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 Door, Auto, A/C, 56XXX Miles 

D6134A 1998 F O R D  C O N T O U R

B5077A 1997  M E R C U R Y  S A B L E
Station Wagon

FD918A 1996  F O R D T H U N D E R B I R D
Auto, A/C, 80XXX Miles

FD566N 1998 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 Door, Auto, MC, 58XXX Miles

D1287A 1996 BUICK
Auto, A/C, 61XXX Miles

P145 2000 FORD CONTOUR
Auto, A/C, 27XXX Miles

F3349B 1998 CHRYSLER SEBRING
Auto, A/C, Loaded, 29XXX Miles

»5,995"'’ 
*6,995"" 
*7,995"" 
*8,995"" 
*8,995®" 
*8,995"® 
*8,995"" 

* 10,995"" 
*15,995®"

2001 JEEP 
CHEROKEE SPORT

Stk.# J3382

»22,340 MSRP 
*1,845 Disc. 
*1,500 Rebate

18,995
2001 RAM 1500 

QUAD CAB
■4

Stk.# D6339

*24,625 MSRP 
*3,630 Disc. 
*2,000 Rebate

* 18,995
o r ^ 3 0 9  m o.

2001 DODGE NEON

*14,875 MSRP 
*1,000 Disc.
* 1,000 Rebate

M 2,875
or ^ 2 0 9  mo.

Stk.# D9503

SPORT UTILITIES / VANS
*12,995""I m  JEEP WRANGLER

4x4, Red/Black Top, 6XXX Miles

2001 DODGE INTREPID

Stk.# D8339 *22,590 MSRP 
*1,595 Disc. 
*1,000 Rebate

*19,995
o r ^ 3 2 9  m o.

1997 HONDA CRV
4x4, A/C, Auto, Extra Clean

1996 F O R D  E X P LO R E R
4 Door, 4x4, Leather, Very Nice

1998 FORD EXPLORER
2 Door, 4x4,30XXX Miles

1997 CHEVY TAHOE
2 Door, Auto, A/C, 4x4

2001 FORD EXCURSION
9XXX MHes, Like New

TRUCKS
1996 DODGE RAM
3/4 Ton, X/C, 54XXX Miles

1997 DODGE RAM
1/2 Ton, X/C, 4x4,39XXX Miles

1996 DODGE RAM
3/4 Ton, X/C, 56XXX Miles

1998 GMC SIERRA
1/2 Ton 4x4, X/C, 27XXX Miles

2000 FORD FI50
1/2 Ton, X/C, TXXXMHes

*13,995"" 
* 14,995"" 
*15,995"" 
*17,995"* 
*27,995"®

2001 RAM 2500  
QUAD CAB DIESEL

*17,995"® 
* 18,995"® 
*19,995"® 
*21,995"® 
*22,995"®

31,865 MSRP 
*3,870 Disc.

Stk.#D4080 »1,000 Rebate

^2 6 , 9 9 5
2001 DAKOTA 

QUAD CAB

S tk .# D I7 9 l

*24,355 MSRP 
*2,360 Disc. 
*1,000 Rebate

20,995
Pictures are for ilfustration purposes only. Payments ŝ re calculated at 10% APR for 72 months W .A.C. with 10% of MSRP down plus tax, title and license 
fees. Dealer retains all factory incentives.

BU W MOTOB COMFUT
I - 0 8 8 - 2 2 0 - 2 5 4 5

I  ̂ 00W ’. Wilson • Borger • 273-7541 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-7:00 pm • Sat. 9:00 am - éKK) pm
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Ayuda ma, no entiendo
Spanish speaking students share frustrations of living in English speaking world

“Ifs fine for Spanish speaking 
students to speak Spanish just 
as much as it is for whites to 

talk English,” Alva said.

BY E lisa P uentes 

G uest R eporter

Imagine what it feels like when all 
you can speak is Spanish and you’re 
trying your 
best to 
learn how 
to speak 
English. It’s 
tough 
because 

■ you don’t 
know what 
others are 
saying

Junior 
Lizeth
Castillo, who has only lived in the U S. 
for two years, is in this situation and is 
enrolled in a special class at the high 
school to help her learn English.

Castillo said she believes Spanish 
speaking students need a class to help 
them learn the English language

Hispanic students also said they 
believe teachers should work around 
them, helping them as much as they 
help English speaking students.

They can keep up with the class 
and learn more English,” freshman

Sergio Alva said
Alva also said it’s not fair for Spanish 

speaking students to get in trouble for 
not speaking English.

"They 
don't know 
what’s going 
on," he said ” 
They should be 
warned first ”

Asa
Hispanic- 
American stu
dent, Alva said 
he believes “it’s 
fine for Spanish 
speaking stu

dents to speak Spanish just as much 
as it is for whites to talk English.” 

Castillo said it is important to her to 
be able to speak her native language.

“I feel good because it’s our lan
guage and it’s better," she said.

Students like Castillo said they feel 
they’re making teachers mad when 
they speak Spanish during class.

Alva agreed with Castillo saying that 
native Spanish speakers should be 
able to “just stick to their own lan
guage"

Housing teacher Karen Skaggs dis
agreed

“It is fine for them to talk in Spanish 
when they're in the hall with friends or 
outside school events,” Skaggs said

Skaggs added that Spanish speak
ers need to learn English to survive in 
the U S

“They're in America,” she said They 
are going to work in America."

But teachers are not the only ones 
who have this opinion.

“I think it’s not right because other 
people don’t understand what they’re 
saying,” senior Crystal Shepard said.

Shepard, an African-American stu
dent, said Spanish speakers should be 
punished for speaking Spanish in 
class.

See PAGE 2

National Honor Society students caught cheating

Who’s really cheating?
BY Tim Williams 
Stafp Reporter

Nobody will ever 
notice the entire study 
sheet copied all over 
your hands. Maybe 
the teacher will not, 
but another student 
may.

Recently, students 
have been turned in 
by fellow classmates 
for cheating

“What bothers me is they cheated and then 
acted like the people that told were at fault," 
senior Anita Hacker said.

I t  is sad because some of 
them are better than that,” 

senior Stephaine 
Blankenship said.

In addition, some of the students turned in 
are in the top 10 percent of the graduating 
class and members of the National Honors 
Society (NHS).

“It is sad because some of them are better 
than that," senior 
Stephanie Blakenship 
said

Although they 
were turned in, no 
severe action has been 
taken,

“The teachers 
need to take action and 

punish people who cheat," Hacker said.

However, any further cheating of 
NHS members could result in removal from 
NHS, according to NHS advisor Tonya Lewis

Media violence not 
big deal to many 
Pampa teens
By Marcie Benneh 
Staff Reporter

Turn on the TV or radio, or pick up a newspaper and you will 
encounter violence in one form or another.

This constant violence has had an impact on teens, according to 
students. Students said that they are less sensitive to violence 
because they see it so often.

“It bothers us less because * e ’re used to it." freshman Shatori 
Stubbs said “Everywhere you turn there's violence “

Senior Jessica Blandford said she agrees

See PAGE 2
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Tennis owes success to teamwork
9Y T essKingcaoe 
Staff Reporter

Being a team player takes a lot. 
The tennis team should know. Ttie var
sity tennis team came out with a great 
all season, being undefeated in dis- 
rict and making it to the finals in 
egionals.

Every team needs a leader. The 
ennis team has four team captains. 
3eing a leader is not an easy task ac- 
:ording to junior Michelle-Lee.

“I feel honored to be a captain but ’ 
»ometitT^ its hard to set the example 
should,* Lee said.

The captains had certain jobs 
hey had to do to fulfill the captain po
sition.

“We have to give speeches and

\Ne have to give speeches 
and be an example and a 

leader," senior dryce 
Jordan said

be an example and a leader,* senior 
Bryce Jordan said.

Teamwork is a big part of being 
undefeated in district and making it 
to the finals in regionals according 
to Jordan.

“Even though we were on the 
court individually we worked as a- 
team by pushing each other and sup
porting each other during practice,* 
Jordan said.

Senior Michael ComeKson has 
been a part of the varsity it»¥ii$ teaiT 
for four years. He was chosen to be 
a captain th is year. According tc 
Comelison, this year was differen 
from the last three years.

‘ I was worried that it was ovei 
and I am looking forward to college 
tennis,* Comelison said.

Family is also a part of the ten 
nis tearn. There are three Jordan kids 
on the squad, freshman Tara Jordan 
junior Ashlie Jordan, and Bryce Jor 
dan.

“Having a brother and sister or 
the team is awesome because I al 
ways have someone close to me 
when I need them,* Ashlie said.

N ews
Brief

Spanish;
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E 1

“They could be saying 
something they shouldn ’t be," 
Shepard said, “something inappro
priate lor school."

Still, Anglo and Híspan
les students alike said they feel 
fmstrated by the attitude that Span
ish speakers should always have 
to speak English iTt ichool.

“ If they don’t want to 
learn English they shoukJ't have to. 
It would be like otjipr people trying 
to learn another la ^uage  and not 
understanding anything," sopho
more Tamara Horton said.

Media:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

with Stubbs.
“ I believe our generation is 

less sensitive to violence because we 
see so much of it," Blandford said.

Other students think that 
recent violent events have had an

opposite effect on people.
“People now are more sen-

r

sitive to violence because of the 
shootings in Columbine," junior Ryan 
Milligan said.

Some students said that 
not only has exposure to violence 
made children and young adults less 
sensitive toward it, but it can also ki- 
lluence behavior.

“It a little kid is watching 
something on TV, then he’ll want to 
go out and do it," 
junior Zach Rogers said.

^  Rating systems lor movies 
as ̂ 1  as television programs, along 
with parental advisory stickers on 
CDs, are all methods designed to let 
parents know what their children are 
exposed to, and keep inappropriate 
subject matter away from kids.

Junior Joshua Etheredge 
said he does not think these systems 
are working.

’The rating system does 
not work to its lull potential, because 
if someone really wants it they can 
get it," Etheredge said.

According to Rogers, the 
reason there is so much violence in 
the media is because that is what 
consumers want.

“Violence gets better rat
ings," Rogers said. “It’s the people

who decide what’s on TV."
No matter the reason be

hind the violence, there is only one 
way to keep it away from children, 
according to Stubbs.

“The only way they can pre- k  « n  k
vent a J(id from seeing it is if the par- S p © 6 C n  &  D e b S t©

— in
Fiesta Dancers 
scheduled to perform

The Fiesta Dancers have 

had a busy year this year. They have 
danced at several places like Half of 
Fame, Chautaqua, and St. Vincents. 
But tor now they will be learning new 
dances for new performances.

German Club members 
become Santa's helpers

Germ an C lub Santas 

H elpers are s ta rting  a fte r 
Thanksg iv ing  German C lub 
members will be available to help 
anyone in the com m unity w ith 
Christmas stuff such as wrapping 
presents, decorating trees, ect. For 
more information call Jamie Green at 
665-8850.

ei]t stops it,’* Stubbs said. “If they don’t 
want to watch over their child they 
shouldn’t have been a parent in the 
first place."

The debate team will be 
going to a meet at West Texas Uni
versity on Nov. 17-18.' Two of its 
members, juniors Sarah Frasier and 
Richard Connor, have six of tfre eight 
points needed to qualify lor TFA state 
in good acting.

Heard & Jones

Buy a hamburgei' and receive a medium 
drink FREElWidi this coupon.

1^14 N Cuyler

Expires 12 /17/2000

PsLmpa's Best Burger

Chistmas 
Layaway Sale

G old Chains 50% Off
Ise iko  Watches 25% Off 

liam ond Earrings 25%.
Large Group D iam ond

Rings 50%

leams Diamond  ̂
Shop

l i l  N Cuyler •665-2831

669-7478
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R oanjing a round  Oo-nie
Vndcrsor' .ind Rjdy r. f̂'. '̂es 
xonder inc halls.

R isk seeker Dane Ward 
shews oil his »Mils bv sk.ite 
Doardinq duiinq hd period

No hab lo  ‘ì s i ì . 'moì j.i^on
thllrrian hO'n tr’ c earnerr-

Walker named as new nurse
By MAfiaE Bennett 
Staff Reporter

There's a new face in the halls. 
Her name is 
Latitia Walker.

A
H o u s t o n  
native, Walker 
lived in 
Amarillo for 10 
years before 
moving to Pampa, which has been 
her home for the past 10 years.

Prior to becoming the school 
nurse, Walker worked at Pampa

Latitia Walker

Regional Medical Center.
*1 worked at the hospital in 

surgery," Walker said.
According to Walker, desire for 

a change is what lead her to her job 
here.

“I wanted the opportunity to 
have a different job," Walker said.

Walker is a mother of two, and 
she said her children were also a 
factor in deciding to take the new 
job.

“Being off when they’re out of 
school was a real draw to the job,’ 
Walker said.

According to Walker, this job is 
very different from her previous one.

‘It’s a whole different area of 
work," Walker said.

Walker does have some 
experience dealing with teen-agers. 
Her husband is the youth minister at 
Central Baptist Church.

Having experience with the high 
school age group is not the only thing 
that has made her new job an easy 
transition, according to Walker.

“Everybody’s been real nice," 
Walker said. ‘ It ’s been real 
enjoyable."

Q t i  i r i A n t  r l r i n l r i n n - 'T ^ n s  uncover reasons behindO lu a e n i
By Julie Thompson 
Staff Reporter

Students drink.
Those YYho doni, know someone 

who does. Yet, despite al of this, and 
the myriads of people who could stop 
it, dririidng continues.

Many students said they know 
what it ite to be surrounded by 
akiohol or the temptation of alcohol 

*1 tiink for a lot of people, (aioohoO 
is a way to have fun and it’s an easy 
way to fit in,'junior Stephanie Peoples 
said.

Peer pressure is the common 
answerastowhyteensdrink. Whether 
one is at a party or just at a friend's 
house, alcohol is hard to avoid.

“I don't get drunk,* sophomore 
Casey Lee said. T drink to be more 
social."

That is how it seems to start. One

drinks to become more social and then 
drinkirig becornes habitual.

1 drink because I Ike it, it makes 
me feel good," sophomore Travis Reed 
said, "And it makes me more social."

Reed said that he still drinks 
because it is a habit.

Tm used to il' Reed said 
r The reasons that people give are 

many and varied. To liven the mood, 
to let loose, to have fun, or even the 
ancient excuse of, "There isnl anything 
else to do." But sometimes, the drinking 
starts at home.

"When I started drinking, I was at 
the lake with my cousins,'senior Nick 
Jennings said. They wanted me to."

Even the age at which people 
begin drinking seems to get lower and 
lower all tee time.

‘I started drinking my freshman 
year because I felt that that was what I 
had to do to fit in," Peoples said.

No matter the reason, no matter 
the situation, there is always the 
inevit^ possibility of getting caught 
... and getting in serious trouble.

1 got a (minor in possession) MIP 
and a (drinking under the influence) 
DUI once, because I wasn't wearing 
my seat beH" Jemtegs said.

Even more terrifying than tee la w 
for students, it seems, is their patents.

1 got in tioubfe once, * Lee sad. 
"I went to the lake and got really 
plowed. My mom came down and 
caught me."

Some say when it comes to the 
parents that honesty is the best policy.

"I was honest with my parents 
when I drank," Peoples said. 1 don’t 
drink anymore since one of my friends 
died in an alcohol related car acddenl“

But despite the parents, despite 
the law, despite death... the drinking 
continues.

I picked him and he 
|u it. I picked her and she 
]uit. I have no one on my 

team. But i'm a mean 
green figfiting machine. 

And i'm going to win.

By Tess Kingcade

_s— S iZ  Foto Tim e
•Picture Frames*Camera Accessories 

. »Photo Processing'Slide &  B/W 
Proccesing*Old Photos Copied'Passport 

Photos

Herb Smith 
07 N. Cuyler owner 665-8341

QualitySales
1-800-678-3135

669-0433

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

1300 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79065
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Skíntimate peaches or raspberry rain
Guvs that shave ruD Julie the wrong way

BY Julie Thompson 
Staff Reporter -

I'd like to address an issue 
that has been discussed several 
times this year. It seems a fevi/ of you 
gentleman have been shaving your 
legs.

Now, I’m not talking to the 
football guys or the swimming guys 
because you have a good reason. 
As for you“ bther fellas, we need to 
talk about some things.

For whatever reason you 
think you have for shaving your legs.

you don’t. Girls shave their legs be
cause it’s-the 
accepted thing 
to do and guys 
seem to prefer 
It. When guys 
shave the ir 
legs, it’s com
pletely absurd 
and most girls 
I’ve talked to 
think it’s a little 
freakish.

Now 
I suppose, in
your defense, that you would bring 
up the fact that girls have slowly, 
over time, come to walk as the men 
walk. For example, you would say.

wrong way
women wear pants where as that used 

to be unaccept
able. So what, 
you want to 
wear a mini
skirt?

Gi r l s  
began to wear 
pants because 
it was more 
p r a c t i c a l .  
There is abso
lutely no reason 
to shave your 

, legsunlessyou
happen to want smooth skin. tVebeen 
a girl for a long time now and I have 
some experience in this area. There

”Now, if you want 
my advice, I think 
you should stop 

this nonsense right 
this minute," 

Thompson said.

is not one single difference in tem
perature with or without hair on your 
legs, so don't even try to say that it’s 
cooler. .

Now, if yrou want my advice, 
I think you should stop this nonsense 
right this minute. You may think you 
are the hottest thing on two legs....weil 
the hottest two legs I should say.

Trust me, the ladies are 
truly confused, and not all of them 
think of the most positive things to say. 
Are you smoothies catching my drift?

There is really only one 
thing that the females are truly won
dering. So what is it fellas? 
Skintimate peaches or rasberry rain?

.  walk. For example, you would say. .. /

You can look, but you cannot touch
tried not to cringe too noticeably. friendly invader.

BY Maroe Bennett 
Staff Reporter

People today don’t seem to 
have any concept of personal space. 
Everyday, my space is invaded by un
wanted ntruders

I’m not just talking about 
those disgusting pinches delivered by 
the opposite sex. Ifs so much more 
than that

The other day. I went to in
terview someone I had never met tor 
a story I was doing. Moments after the 
initial ntroductKXi. they were standing 
there with their arm around me while I

The same day, someone When I was a freshman in

"The first type of space is 
intimate space and is under 
18 inches. This, according to 
the book, shouid be reserved 

for dose friends, i agree," 
Bennett said.

walked to me in the hall to say 
hello. They were walking so dose 
to me that I was pressed up against 
the wall just trying to put some 
space between myself and this very

speech class, we learned $ome basic 
guidelines abrxtf personal space that I 
would Uke to share wHh some people

According to the speech

There will be 
interviews 

held for join
ing the 

Publications 
Department.

For more 
infor nation 
contact Mrs. 

Bailey in 
room 122.

book, ‘Com m unication M atters,* 
there are dWerent amounts of space 
appropilate for (M erent relationahips.

The first type of space is 
intim ate space and is under 18 
in ch e i This, according to the book, 
should be reserved for dose friends. 
I agree.

The second type of space 
is personal space. This space is be
tween one and a hdf feel and four 
fe e l This dManoe should be tsesreed 
for conversaMons between Mends.

rm  not saying fw l every
one shouid w ak around wifo a 
measure to males sure they are not 
invading anyone's personal space, 
but toey should just keep that in mind 
next tim e they are feeling extra  
Mand^.
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Staff Editorial
Everyone gets in someone 

eise's way sometimes, but we 
believe that an insane amount of 
rude people occupy our hallways.

People stop and stand 
in the middle of the halls. Nothing 
is too important to move over to 
the side by the wall.

Yeah, yeah, you say 
you only stand there a few sec
onds, but if there are 100 people 
only stopping for a few seconds 
then the halls are going to be 
blocked off so no one can get 
through.

We don’t mind for

Keep Walking...
iCk get out of the way
a r f / \ / lA  ____  :   /lA H inn in t rn i ih lo  fn r  ^people who wak faster to go around —  q, wju act just as dumb or dumber. getting in trouble for,

...» k..a lie «Ka m  a . . ^ • __ I . ___I 11 \A/p fool th;it fihirius, but don't wak around us then 
stop or walk in front of us to turn 
around. We don’t Uke to be cut off.

It is just like driving, if 
someone turns in front of you, you 
will ?i]t them, and you get mad. Well, 
we feel kind of the same way. If you 
gef in the way your going to get run 
over, so don't get mad if someone 
runs into you when you cut them off.

Another thing, there are 
not very many exceptionally rnature 
people in high school, so H some-' 
one is not acting very mature, don't 
stare, because everyone eilheT has.

Staring is rude and if you 
are going to look at people then just 
look. There is no reason to stare.

It isn't just students Hi the 
halls that are rude. Some teachers 
aren’t very nice. Teachers need to 
be setting an example for students, 

‘ but some teachers wak in front of 
you and stop to tak and cut you off. 
Authority figures are doing this, then 
getting onto students for the same 
thing.

This is hypocritical and no 
one is going to listen to someone

L etters  to the E ditor
Dear Editor,

As a  m ore m ature 
(read that much older) adult I 
was in la r e ^  in the article by 
Dustin Durrett on TaHhfulness'’ 
in the O ct 6 edition. R rsto fall, 
he dMn*t define theating.'' Does 
he mean taking to, dating, or 
have Intim ate relations'with the 
person you are d a ^ 7  I recog- 
nizs everyone's need for a spe
cial friend, but tw  truto is fia t 
teen-agers are too young to con

fine themselves to only ONE relation
ship. '

Your teeri years are the 
time to m eet and fomn frienrtohips 
with many dMerentpeople. ItisN O T  
thetim eto experinient w it  sex and 
intimats behavior, which can lead to 
unwanted consequences, such as 
pregnancy or STDs. Ybu should 
have ctose, but not'ktlitnaae* friwrtd- 
ships. You should have many 
friends. Sure, you can have special 
friends, but hasp K non eexusl, then

you won’t feel threatened or be
trayed when your friends want to 
get aoquaimed or haYs dates with 
other people.

Doni tie yourself down 
to only one person in high school 
This is t ie  time in your Me to be 
free to have fun and pursue tots of 
friendships wMtout the pressure of 
jealouey from someone who wants 
an exclusive relationship. 

Sinoerely,
Róchele Lacy

DearEdtor,
W ort) the W sl programs 

are very important to tsens today. 
Most teens doni Ir e  to be quoted 
on these subjects because they 
have done them or they wM.

I have been asked by many 
people V I smoke, party, or have 
had sax. When I te l lie m  'no I 
havsnl,'then they make me seem 
Ike rm  the only one that h asn t My 
parents have brought me up in a 
life I can be proud of.

The programs might help

some people, but I  t)q y  keep push
ing it on us I  w oni h a^  us. Most kids 
when they go to toe programs just 
s i toere and ta k  to their friends, lis 
ten, but sometimes the speakers re-.- 
peat things over and over aod.ovsr 
again, and we gat bored beouise 
we’re supposed to s i and stare at the 
speaker and be able to get a l the 
information.

If toe school wM have only a 
few people come and not have a 
speaker every week I  would he|> ouL

Another thing is (toe speak
ers) need to make jokes or more in- 
wfospng ffvigs.

W hen you ask people 
why toey do toóse toings toey say 
I ’B because toere is nototog to do 
in this town. There are toings to do 
k) this town besides partyhgandev- 
érytoing eke. Ybu jú t  have to know ‘ 
whattoeyare.

Sincerely, 
Megan Poole

Dear Editor,
I really have no opinion 

for the Worth the Wait assernbies 
as to whether or not th r^re  good 
or bad.

They can be realy boring and 
most people have no due as to what 
toe speaker is saying because f s  
so boring.

We need speakers with en

thusiasm. Someone who w i get 
our attention and tak  about new 
things.OtherthanthaLtheassem- 
bies Slow us to miss a Mtle b l of 
class so I guess they’re OK.

Sincerely yours, 
Jessica Knipp

»Imes H a rv e s te r  H e a d q u a r te rs
Holmtos Sports Contor

Shoes by Adidas,Asics.Fila,Reebok, K-Swiss 304  S . C u y lo r
665-2631

For all your sports needs
Shorts •  T-shirts •  Caps

We feel that students, as 
well as teachers, shouldn't be rude 
in the halls, because what comes 
around goes around. So why be 
rude?

Staff Editorials are written 
by the Editor in CNef. The edi- 
torialrepresemsthevie^xjintof 
2/3 of the staff membership.

OH MY 
COW

IT'S A BRAZILIANAN 
ANACONDA!

E ditorial

Policy
T H E W IB fT O F  . 

The Utu e  Hativester
IS TO EDUCATE. INFORM, 
ENTERTAM AM) PRESENT 
ISSUES IN A PROFES
SIONAL MANNER TO THE 
ENTIRE P aMPIA H iQH
S c h o o l  COMM UNITY. In

AN EFFORT TO SERVE THE
public 's interest and

SEEK AFtER THE TRUTH 
WITH* GOOD TASTE AND 
INTEORTTY, Th e Lj TJLE 

. H arvester  staff also

WISHES TO OPERATE AS 
AN OPEN FORUM FOR THE 
OPINIONS AND THOUGHTS 
OF AL|1 READERS.

L e t t h is  to  tnb

UNTtM
The Little Harvester
WILL. PRINT LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR ANO/OR 
QUEST COLUMNS WHICH 
CONTAIN THE AUTHOR'S 
NAME AND CLASSIFICA
TION. T he editorial 
BOARD RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO EDIT ALL MATE
RIAL FOR LENGTH, GRAM
MAR, POTENTIAL LIBEL, 
INVASION OF PRIVACY OR 
OBSCENITY.
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Bye, Bye, Bve: Germans leave after two-week stay
BY J ulie T hompson 
Staff Reporter

Eighteen 
students and 
two adults came 
to Pampa for two 
weeks in early 
October.

Germany celebrates Baby Jesus. 
Also the houses here are 
arranged in blocks while their 
houses are not. In addition, 

‘ Alexandra

Robert, who 
stayed with 
junior Abdallah 
Issa, Christiane, 
who stayed with 
senior Shauna 
Broaddus, and 
Alexandra, who 
stayed with junior Sammi Cotton, 
all shared what they have 
experienced in America.

*We liked it here,’ said 
Alexandra. “We got to know a lot 
of people This is a kind of 
holiday for us."

All three agreed that 
Germany and Pampa are very 
different. For example, America

"We liked it here," 
said Alexandra. "We 
got to know a lot of 

people. This is a 
kind of holiday for 

us."

said that 
the high 
school in 
Germany is 
not as strict.

“Here you 
c a n n o t  
swear in 
class,” said 
Chrisitiane, 
‘We can. 
We are also

Farewell: F̂ .-. .stjcJ L'-rS' C ’’'6 \ . is! aay hare

celebrates Santa Claus and

allowed to smoke and drink 
before we are 18.’

The three have been 
able to do a number of activities 
that Pampan's consider everyday 
things. Alexandra said that they 
have been to parties, they have 
gone shopping in Amarillo and 
they ‘just drove around.’ Robert 
seemed to find a tew of their 
activities amusing.

. *We went to the police 
department and they gave us 
pens,’ Robert said. They write 
realty well.’

The three also had 
several things to say about the food 
that they have been eating. 
Christiane said that she loves fast 
food, so she enjoyerf eating here. 
However, Alexandra said she 
wouldn't want to eat it for more than 
two weeks.

*1 stopped eating,’ 
Robert said.

They all left some 
advice and goodbyes to the 
public and the friends that they 
made here.

Robert had some 
ideas about what the youth of 
today should be allowed to do.

*You should legalize 
drinking and smoking, and kids 
should be able to buy parental

advisory CDs,” Robert said.
"To Richard Connor, 

Jake Crain (with the hair), Shauna', 
Lindsay, and CaNie ... I love you 
guys,’ Christiane said.

Alexandra had simple 
parting words for everyone.

’Thank you for 
everytNng,’ Alexandra said.

‘I hope we can keep in 
contact. Maybe you will see us 
sometime.’

Anderson stays longer to further his education
Dv Tiaa Wii I IA Mae . . .  ^  ............................  aa- . a    a a aBY T im W illiams 
Staff Reporter

After several years of 
grade school, three years of' 
middle school and four years of 
high school, most students 
cannot wait to graduate and 
move on with their lives. 
However, 19 year old Richard 
Anderson is the exception.

‘I could graduate at 
the end of this year, but in order 
to grasp the full high school 
experience I am choosing to stay 
another year," Aixlerson said 

He attended a private 
school in Florida,Tampa Bay 
Academy, prior to moving to 
Pampa in fall of 1999. He said 
he missed out on some of the 
aspects of high school when he 
attended Tampa Bay Academy.

“One reason I want to 
slay in high school another year 
is so I can develop relationships, 
whether it be guy friends or more 
intimate relationships with 
members of ttie opposite sex,’ 
Anderson said The most focus 
being on members of the 
opposite sex.’

In addition, he said

that private school did not allow him 
the opportunity to take variety of 
classes.

There are a lot of classes 
in private school that I was not 
available to take,’ he said. ‘Before 
I moved to Pampa, I had never even 
heard of an agriculture class being 
taught in high school.’

In addition, certain 
circumstances prevented Anderson 
from advancing beyond ninth grade 
while in Florida.

‘I basically went through 
freshman year three times,’ 
Anderson said.

He did, however, earn 
enough credits to advance into his 
junior year when he transferred to 
Pampa, according to Andei,. n.

When he first arrived, he 
said he did not krxm what to expect.

“Some of my 
apprehensions were misfourxled,’ 
he said.

However, he was 
surprised how friendly people here 
were.

“My first day I had people 
who I had never seen before in my 
life say hi to me,’ he said. There 
are a lot of nice people around here.’

However, he said that 
people dd see him as different in 
some ways.

“Most people look at me 
and assume I am some brainiac 
who just studies all the time, which 
is not the case because I probably 
study less than some of the students 
here,’ Anderson said.

Anderson said the main 
difference between him and other 
students is that he spends at least 
four or five hours a day reading.

‘I read. That is seriously 
how I get most of my knowledge. I 
love to read,’ he said.

He also shares other 
interests, one of which is martial 
arts.

*! was in martial arts unt>! 
I was-sixteen. I have been studying

the martial arts for about 14 
years,’ he said.'

Through all of his 
experiences and decision to 
remain in high school another 
year, Richard has developed a 
piece of advice.

"Whatever rolls your 
way, keep an open mind,’ he 
said.
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Seniors talk about expensive costs of being member of graduating class

Money, money and more money
byTm Wllmms

Co-EonoRMC»CF
Money doesn't grow on 

trees. Neither do senior an
nouncements, prom dresses, 
tuxes, or class rings. Seniors are 
faced with large bills while at
tending their last year of high 
schqol.

The expenses start with 
the senior class ring. Although it 
is purchased mostly in the stu
dents junior year, it begins the 
long trend of senior costs.

“The costs really start 
with the the senior class ring,- 
paraprofessional Kathy Gomez 
said.

Senicr rings can range 
anywhere in price from approxi
mately $100 to $500.

The next senior expense is 
usually senior pictures. Although 
it is free to have a picture taken

for the yearbook, it costs $10 to 
have an outfit added and around 
$200 to order a picture package.

‘The costs really 
start with the the 

senior class ring," 
paraprofessional 

Kathy Gomez said.

The next group of ex
penses are parking spots, t- 
shirts, and ads.

Senior parking spots and t- 
shirts costed $15 this year. Se
nior ads, however, are a little 
more expensive. The price for a 
senior ad ranges anywhere from 
$100-$300 depending on size 
and color.

Prom can be one of the

Out
What is the rudest 

thing that has ever 
happened to you in 
the hallways?

most expensive events for a se
nior Both the girls and the guys 
are hit with several expenses.

The girls have hair, nails, 
ad a dress. The average cost for 
hair is $30 and the cost for nails 
is $40. The dress can range any
where from $100-200.

‘Buying a prom dress is 
really expensive,' senior Kira 
Chumbley said.

The guys have a tux rental, 
meal, and transportation. To rent 
a tux cost between $40 and $100. 
Shoe rental is $10iand a vest is 
$15. The meal is usually $30.

For most seniors, the final 
expense is graduation. The aver
age package which includes an
nouncements, thank you notes, 
cap, and gown is $150.

Grand total for the aver
age senior year in high school is 
approximately $1445.

Se’̂.C!' Stepha'-^e B'ankensp'p v.c'ks cn her ser" o:- aa 
for the vea.tek.
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Green Team ends 2000 season with 
devastating ioss to archrivai Borger
By Tim Kettenring 
Guest Reporter

Inconsistent. That is the word 
around Pampa concern ing  the 2000 
Harvester footba ll team. And that incon
sistency struck again in the Borger v 
Pampa game last Friday.

“ I fee l very good about our 
team ,” said head coach Dennis Cavalier 
before the game. “ I am just bugged by 
our inconsistency."

The offense was out of sync in 
the four losses this year in some op in
ions.

A lth o u g h  the  o ffe n se  is  th ird
in the d is tric t in average total yards per 
game with 340, behind Canyon 355, and 
Hereford, 390.

“The offense has been aw e
some in our w ins,” senior quarterback

J.J. Roark said “We jus t w eren ’t playing 
well in our four losses.”

The defense, on the other hand, 
has played great despite the lacking of 
the offense. The "D" has held opponents 
to an average of 
140 yards per 
game, firs t in the 
district and among 
the top 10 in the 
state.

“ T h e  
defense has 
p layed very well 
and very co n s is 
ten t,” said coach 
Cavalier.

The a tt i
tude on the fie ld, according to the coach
es and players, has been great and there 
is great team unity. Coach C avalier has 
been em phasizing all year the idea Of a

“I am very encouraged 
by the team effort,” 

said linebacker coach 
Ken Benson.

Strong team bond.
“ I am very encouraged by the 

team effort," said linebacker coach Ken 
Benson.

The them es 
th is  year were “ Dare 
G re a tly ” and “AAA" 
w hich stands fo r 
a lw ays, a lw ays, 
a lw ays team  before 
self. These them es 
were dem onstrated on 
the fie ld.

“We have a 
spec ia l bond tha t 
can 't be b roken,” said 

senior corner Tristan Perry.
Despite being seen as underrat

ed, the H arvesters were pretty success
ful w ith an overa ll record of 6-4. They

were tied fo r th ird  in d is tric t with a rchri
val Borger going into last Friday’s game.

“We have got to beat Borger,” 
Roark said before the game.

But despite even the greatest 
e ffo rts  by m idd le  linebacke r Jason 
Burklow and free safety Josh Baker on 
de fense and Thom as Long and J.J. 
Roark on offense, the Harvesters came 
up short against the hated Bulldogs 13- 
0.

“ I th ink that both sides of the 
ball played well but those little  m istakes 
killed us,” said Buklow.

The Green and Gold ended a 
great year w ith a season ending loss to 
the Bulldogs proving that when every
thing is on the line, m istakes are key.

“There are three big plays in a 
foo tba ll gam e,” said Burklow ‘ But those 
three plays jus t d idn ’t go in our d irec
tion."

Basketball team
‘on the run’ to victory

BY Seidrick Drew 
Staff Reporter

The boy’s basketball team is on the run this year, adding a 
new technique called the running game, which according 
Coach Jerry Schaeffer, will be very helpful this year.

“Because of how it worked during spring and fall shoot-outs 
and tournaments, it will be effective,” Schaeffer said.

Some of the players also said this play will contribute well to 
the program.

“The running game has a positive impact on our team. It 
gives us a better way to score and wear out our opponents,” 
senior Victor Brooks said.

Others students said they agree with Brooks
“It IS good because it will give all of us equal playing time and 

it fits our style and talent.” junior Erik Brown said.
Some say it is a good way to play, but it is a bit complicated

“It is very complicated, but we are good at it and it will help us 
out,” sophomore Jake Mulanax said.

Along with running, the tearn is heavy on lifting weights and 
doing plyometrics.

“Lifting weights and doing plyometrics are helpful to our team. 
Some of the teammates are grabbing the rim, even dunking. It 
also helps to make us a stronger team,” junior Kyle Francis 
said.

Others said the weights are helpful
“The weights are making us stronger to overpower our oppo

nents," freshman Brad Britton said. -y
With two tough teams being added to their district, it is going 

to make district play even harder, but with the running game aH 
should go well, according to the coach

“Canyon and Randall coming in our district, district play wHI 
be more tough. But it is a good impact to us to see the running 
game work,” said Schaeffer.

Going the extra mile: Fatheree uses discipline to succeed in running
BY J udy Pepi 
A ssistant Editor

With the Olympics recently over 
imagine how the race participants 
felt before running.

Hearing the words “on your 
mark, get ready," then the shot. 
Pure confidence is vrhat makes the

runners take off.
This is the same confidence 

junior Rebecca Fatheree feels 
before running Cross Country.

T ve  been running for six years, 
but I’ve only been in cross country 
four years,” Fatheree said.

Fatheree runs about six miles a 
day.

“Tuesdays and Thursdays I wake 
up at 5:15 and run," Fatheree said 
“The rest of the week I run after 
school."

Fatheree has won one medal for 
each race so far this year.

‘Running benefits me because it 
helps me be more disciplined," 
Fatheree said.

Fatheree said her teammates 
encourage her a lot.

“We are all friends and we get 
along,” Fatheree said.

Fatheree said she would recom
mend cross country to others.

“It’s a sport not very many peo
ple do because it ’s tough," 
Fathe iaeM id .

In her spare time, Fatheree eats, 
watches TV, and rests.

Even though she is busy all 
week, Fatheree finds time to spend 
with her family and friends.

‘ I spend time with nry family at 
night," Fatheree said. “Saturday I 
hang out with my friends because I 
don i run on S atu rday.” ■


